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Standard 2 years old, J. A. Dunham,
Non standard, G. Harold Harris,
The big autos in blue, black and red
|with their parties darting across the Madrid.
1st; A. D. Graffarn, 2nd;
Weston
|grounds, at times caused a stampede
Non Standard, H. Hinkley, Phillips; Parker, 3rd.
GLORIOUS WEATHER FAVORS NOR TH among the horses unaccustomed to Henry Searles, Phillips; Dill Brothers,
Non standard spring colts, F. H.
Jones, 1st, A. D. Graffam, 2nd, N.
FRANKLIN FAIR PEOPLE
them and this kept the crowd on the Phillips:
_________
'
alert for excitement.
Standard bred spring c o lt ,'A . D. J. Hackett. 3rd.
Graffam, Phillips.
Class 23— Stallions.
Cattle Show Big Success, Although Ex
Non Standard spring colt, Henry
THE ENTRIES.
4-years-old mare, Henry Goldsmith,
Leighton,
Avon;
Woodman
Bubier,
hibit Is Not as Large as Some Years.
Avon; Frank J. Toothaker, Phillips; F. 1st, F. M. Ross, 2nd.
Department 1 Neat Stock.
Stallions 3-years old, Lee Kinney,
. Races on Second Day Good, and A t
H. Jones, Weld; Charles Hutchins,
A. S. Beedy, Fred Wells, superinten j Phillips; N. J. Hackett, Phillips, two. 1st, Jack Toothaker, 2nd.
tendance Large.
dents.
Brood mares, John Dunham, 1st,
Non Standard 1-year-old colts: H.
^ T h e first day of the 56th annual e x  Class 1—Registered: Hereford, Short Hinkley, Phillips; A. D. Graffam Phil L. A. Worthley, 3nd, J. Cushman,
Horn, Devon.
hibition o f the North Franklin Agricul
lips; Harold G. Harris, Phillips; Wes 3rd.
3-years-old colt, H. Lufkin, 1st.
tural society opened on Tuesday morn i Dill Bros., 2-years-old bull, bull calf, ton Parker, Phillips; J. A. Dunham,
2-years-old
colts,
Elmer
Will,
ing under the most auspicious circum |three stock cows, three milch cows, Madrid.
stanced. Although it looked threaten i 3-years-old heifer, 2-years-old heifer,
D raft Stock, stallion 4-years-old or 1st, Fred Hathaway, 2nd.
1-year-old
colt,
E.
Dill,
1st,
ing as to weather, it did not keep the j three calves.
more: Henry Goldsmith, Phillips; F. M.
Weston Parker, 2nd.
crowd from coming. A t an early hour
Ross,
Phillips.
Spring colt, George D. Bangs, 1st,
secretary D. R. Ross, assisted by Mrs. ! Class 2— Registered: Ayershire, Jer
Three-years-old:
Jack Toothaker,
sey and Holstein.
Weston Parker, 2nd, W . S. Badger,
Nell Parker, began to take entries and
Phillips;
Len
Kinney,
Phillips.
E. B. Hanscom, 3-years-old Jersey
they were kept busy all the rest of the
Brood Mares: W. S. Badger, C. A. 3rd.
forenoon, for a good number o f cattle bull; Abel Bunnell, bull calf, stock cow, Dill, Phillips. L. A. Worthley, Avon;
Class 24.
entered than this year.
Ticket Agent milch cow, 3-years-old heifer, 2-years- J. I. Harnden, Phillips; C. F. Ross,
Draft
horses,
Weston Parker, 1st.
C. N. French told the reporter tha^ the old, heifer 1-year-old heifer, heifer calf. Phillips; John Dunham, Avon; John
crowd was much ahead o f that for a
Cushman,
Avon;
Cl a s s 3— Grade: Hereford Stock.
The Horse Trots.
first day for years.
TIree-years-old colt: Hezekiah Luf
C. O Dill, stock cow, milch cow, 3Out on the grounds were drawn up in
Two old-fashioned horse trots in the
kin,
Phillips.
t
four rows the town teams, four towns years-old-heifer, 2-years-old heifer, 1Two-years-old* colts, Elbridge Dill, three minute and 2:24 classes produced
being represented:
Phillips, Strong, year-old heifer, heifer calf.
Phillips; Elmer Dill, Phillips; Fred H. excellent contests and were watched
Avon and Madrid.
They were the
with great interest. The Phillips band
Class 4—Grade: Jersey Stock.
Hathaway, Madrid.
most promising looking teams that
Yearling colt, Weston Parker, Phil enlivened the events and the grand
H.
S.
Sampson,
stock
cow,
milch
cow,
North Franklin has seen at a fair for
stand was packed, while hundreds lined
lips; Elbridge Dill, Phillips.
many a day.
In fact the cattle show 3-years-old heifer, 2-years-old heifer;
Spring colts, Dill Brothers, Phillips; the rails. The track was in first-class
Abel
Bunnell,
1-year-old
heifer,
calf.
was a big success all around.
W. S. Badger, Phillips; C. A. Dill, shape.
In the hall the musical exhibit of
Class 5 —Grade: Short Horn.
Asher D. Horn o f Farmington offici
Phillips; George Huff, A von; J. A.
Cressey and Allen drew a big crowd.
C. F. Lewis, stock cow, 3-years-old Harnden, Phillips; Weston Parker, ated as starter and had the satisfaction
It was presided over by Messrs. W. R. heifer; C. 0 . Dill, two stock cows, Phillips; C. F. Ross, Phillips; G. L. of seeing his speedy bay gelding Griffin
Cressey and Irving Foss o f Farmington. milch cow, two 2-years-old heifers, 1- Bangs, Phillips; John Cushman, Avon. Wilkes win out in the three-minute
Miss Lucille French played the piano year-old heifer; Gilbert Voter, stock
Pairs draft horses, Weston Parker, class in three straight after Belle
and in between times Mr. Foss favored cow, 3-years-old heifer; F. H. Hatha Phillips; Fred Wells, Avon.
Wilkes had taken the first heat. The
the crowd with selections on a Victor way, milch cow, 1-year-old heifer, calf.
judges were R. L. Withee and Elisha
talking machine.
Bradford o f Farmington and Warren
Department 4— Farm Corps.
Class 6 —Herds.
Among the fancy cattle seen on the
Hinds of Phillips. Dr. C. W. Bell of
C.
N.
French,
Superintendent.
grounds were a fine Durham cow and a
C. O. Dill, Durham and Holstein;
Strong and Dr. J. H. Rollin o f Portland
2-year-old heifer that were the property
Dill Bros., Hereford herd: Fred Class 26—Seed Corn and Vegetables. officiated as timers.
o f Mr. C. F. Lewis o f Strong.
They Wells, Jersey herd.
In the 2:24 class there were three
E. F. Parker, matchless tomatoes, starters, Snip D., William J. Hinds and
had taken three blue ribbons at Phillips
C
lass 7—Town Teams: Oxen.
snowball
cauliflower,
long
green
fair and two at Farmington fair and
Tenerone, who finished as above named.
Phillips: Eben Hanscom,
G.
A. cucumbers, early row prolific potatoes, It was a pretty race for honors be
were in line for another one here.
white
scallop
bush
squash,
Danvers
French,
three;
C.
F.
Ross,
Albert
Ful
The glorious September weather of
tween the leaders, and the best time
the afternoon Tuesday brought out a ler, William Bangs, F. M. Ross. Mad carrots, gold coin potatoes Egyptian 2:27 was remarkably good for the track.
beets,
Green
mountain
potatoes;
Percy
rid:
Bonney
Webber,
J.
O.
Dunham,
large first day attendance and with a
There were five entries in the threecow horn minute class which proved the most
dozen auto parties from near by places W. I. Sargent, Herman Sargent, George Wilbur, musk melons,
turnips,
gourds,
golden
ball
turnips,
Heath,
William
Dunham.
Avon:
F.
B.
and a throng o f vehicles the scene was
interesting event the contest between
Savage, J. A. Norton. Strong: C. F. Chili squash, summer crock neck gamey Belle Wilkes, who was out of
an enlivening one.
squash.
Lewis,
two.
The agricultural hall and the cattle
condition and Griffin Wilkes, a green
show were the centres o f attraction
horse, calling out enthusiastic plaudits
Class 8—Matched Cattle.
Class 27—Plate Fruit and Display.
for the older people, while the Midway
Oxen: Bonney Webber, Herman Sar
E. F. Parker, apples; rose of o f the crowd.
with a variety of entertainments, vict gent, C. F. Lewis; 3-years-olds: J. O. standish, sweet crabs, blue pearmain,
2:24 Class . Purse $100.
ualing places, games and fakirs held Dunham, F. Hathaway, C. F. Lewis, Den Davis, mackintosh red, snow,
the attention o f the crowd o f pleasure (tw o); A. J. Kinney, R. L. Witham, yellow transparent, starks, strawberry
Raffia Wilkes and Black Ledo did not
seekers. The trials of strength and (tw o); 2-years-olds: F. N. Dunham;
eawakee, red astrachan,
wealthy, start, leaving Snip D. owned and driven
discipline o f oxen and steers and exhi 1-year-old: C. F. Lewis; calves: Dill aldwins; man, Alexander; Fremont by L. A. Worthley of Avon, William J.
bition of beef cattle, working oxen and Bros., two.
Scamman,
apples; king,
northern Hinds owned by Mr. D. P. Thompson
matched cattle were the centres o f in
spy, baldwin, wealthy, Alexander, Ben o f Kingfield and driven by W. D. Page
C
lass 9—3-Years-Old Steers.
terest for the lovefs of cattle and the
and Tenerone owned by H. R. Rideout
Madrid: Fred H. Hathaway; Avon: Davis, duchess, red astrachan, Colt’s o f Phillips to contest for honors. A fter
trials o f strength, o f course, attracted
quince, sweet bough, mackintosh red,
R.
L.
Witham,
two
pairs;
Strong:
C.
the usual big, enthusiastic crowd who
wagner, tolman sweet, Roxbury rus- the start it was evident that the race
cheered and encouraged at each test. F. Lewis, five pairs. Best team, C. F. sett, peawakee, sweet crab, snow; lay between Snip D. and William J.
Lewis,
two
pairs.
These trials were evidently o f great
Percy Wilbur,
magog red streak, Hinds.
interest to the city people in the autos
It was a splendid race between them
Starks, fall Jennetting.
C lass 10— 2-Years-Ol^ Steers.
who drew up in line and viewed the con
in the three heats, the finishes save in
C.
F.
Lewis,
best
team;
C.
F.
Lewis,
tests.
the third when W. J. H. broke, being
Second Day, Wednesday.
Once a big pair o f oxen stared with best pair.
close. Tenerone easily lost the poole in
C
lass
11—Yearling
Steers
and
Steer
its drag load straight for a chaffeur, who
The largest crowd for a second day the first heat to Snip D .-and held it
became alarmed, turned on the power
Calves.
ever was the record o f Wednesday. thereafter.
and so scared the oxen that they turned
It was :,’a close finish in the second
C. F. Lewis, E. A. W right, yearlings; The fine weather continued and brought
right round and dragged the load back to Dill Bros., two calves.
out over 2,500 people who enjoyed a heat the time 2.27 being the fastest of
its starting point, amidst the applause
rare day’s entertainment.
In the the day.
Class 12—B eef Cattle.
o f the hundreds. The owner said that
The summary:
morning a large crowd were attracted
his oxen had never seen nor heard an
J. A. Norton, C. F. Lewis, William by the exhibition o f horses which was Snip D, b. g.,
I l l
auto before and he doubted if there Bangs, F. N. Dunham, oxen; Dill Bros., pronounced to be one o f the best ever
L. A. Worthley, Aron
was ever such pulling on a fair ground two cows.
witnessed at the fair. All the horse Wm. J. Hinds, b. g „
2 2 2
and the crowd agreed with him.
W. D. Page, Kingfield
men for miles around were there and
Class 13—Working Oxen.
The number o f cattle entered in the
the various classes were well filled.
Tenerone, b. g.,
2 3 3
C. F. Lewis, F. B. Savage, W. I.
H, R, Rideout, Phillips
draught contests was smaller than
The entries in the Agricultural hall
Sargent,
F.
N.
Ross,
oxen;
C.
F.
Time: 2:271-2, 2;27, 2-30.
usual but the individual teams were
were numerous and the display was
*
scarcely
ever unexcelled.
In the Lewis, pair steers.
commendable. The musical exhibit of
3-M inute Class . Purse $75.
general cattle exhibit there was also a
Cressey & Allen o f Portland, who
much smaller number than
usual Department 2— Sheep, Swine and Poultry. showed a fine Regent piano and several
All the entries appeared in this race
shown, which was explained by Secre
Victor talking machines was an attrac which proved the event of the after
Charles Chandler, Supt.
tary Ross, who said that the recent
tive feature o f the hall and greatly noon in which the game struggle lay be
Class 16—Sheep.
rainy weather and the weather condi
tween Griffin Wilkes and Belle Wilkes.
pleased the crowd.
tions o f the morning prevented many
In the ball game between teams from Belle is the property of G. A. Staples
Best registered buck, Shropshire,
intended exhibitors from coming to the Oxford, South and Hamspire Downs; Strong and Phillips, Strong won by the o f Phillips, and despite an injury to her
fair.
Richardson and knee from which she had not recovered,
R. H. Corbett, Farmington and John score o f 11 to 3.
The same cause was responsible, the S. Gay, Farmington; Charles A. Berry Witham was the battery for Strong put up a contest worthy o f her family
secretary said, for the tardiness o f the o f Phillips and J. A. Dunham of and Parker and W ing for Phillips. The name and compelled the victor, Griffin
arrivals o f the farm crops display which Madrid, 12 ewe sheep; Charles A. Berry game was for $15.
The Salem and Wilkes, to get a 50 mark in the third
was unusually small, though excellent o f Phillips six ewe sheep and six ewe Madrid teams failed to appear for the heat, taking the first heat herself in
As one intending exhibitor remarked, lambs.
2.42.
afternoon game.
"A fte r such disappointments in a
Belle was a hard speedy scorer and
Registered Cotswold, Leister and .The fair closed with another record
weather way at Lewiston and other Lincoln, R. C. Ross, o f Phillips, 12 ewe breaking crowd and altogether the at half a dozen poor starts were the rule.
Maine fairs and the unceitain weather sheep; J. A. Dunham o f Madrid six tendance has been so large that the She showed great speed but was un
coupled with the rather backward ewe sheep; R. C. Ross, o f Phillips six management is already planning oft a steady at critical times, while Griffin
season I did not get up courage to get ewe lambs.
bigger, better and busier fair for next Wilkes never left his feet under the
my usual exhibition ready and several
year. The attraction Thursday was guidance o f DeBerna Ross, secretary
Class 17—Swine.
o f my
neighbors
were
likewise
the free for all and the 2.37 races. The o f the fair association, who piloted him
Best sow and six pigs, B. F. Beal o f weather has been excellent and all who to victory.
situated.”
The general exhibits,
though smaller in quantity or variety Phillips.
Nellie L. a chestnut mare owned by
attended the fair got their money’ s
H. H. Lander o f Stratton left the
than in former years were o f superior
worth.
Class 18.
quality.
_________
Great interest centered Wednesday grocery wagon the other day and made
Best trio ducks, J. A. Dunham, in the horse show especially in the a wonderful showing winning third mon.
Madrid.
/•TH E MIDWAY.
gentlemen’s driving class in which ey. They scored six times in the first
Jesse Webber won 1st premium, B. F. heat before finally Belle Wilkes, who
One could get almost anything oh the
Department 3— Horses and Colts.
drew the pole got away with the bunch.
Beal 2d and Fred Ellsworth 3d.
Midway. Old Uncle Bill Jones was
The winners in the various classes It was nip and tuck between her and
Will Butler, A. D. Graffam, Supt.
there selling dry goods at auction same
Griffin Wilkes, Belle breaking at the
were as follow s:
as he has been doing for the past 75
three-quarter pole and in the home
class 19— MATCHED horses .
years, it seems.
Class 19—Matched Horses.
stretch but she steadied and won.
B. F. Beal, Phillips; Fred Wells,
He was surrounded by a car load of Avon; F. M. Ross, Phillips.
Fred Wells, 1st, B. F. Beal, 2nd, F.
In the second heat she broke after
sundry wearable articles which re
M. Ross, 3rd.
getting the word and lost the pole to
minded one o f the coming winter and Class 20—Gentlemen’ s Driving Horses.
Griffin Wilkes who was never headed
Class 20—Gentlemen’ s Drivers.
B. F. Beal, Phillips, two; Jesse W eb
he held up the price pretty well on the
thereafter.
theory that milk had gone up to ten ber, Madrid; Fred Ellsworth, Salem;
Jesse Webber, 1st, B. F. Beal,
In the third heat Griffin Wilkes
cents a quart in the cities and cotton Mr McLaughin, Phillips; N. J. Hackett, 2nd, Fred Ellsworth, 3rd.
showed her speed when after a bad
Phillips;
Chester
Wing,
Phillips.
had soared way out o f sight.
break she made up an eighth o f a mile
Class 21—Standard Stallions.
Standard bred two year old stallions,
The A frican dodger, the pink lemon
and won out amidst applause.
L.
A.
Worthley
1st
on
2-years-old
F.
A.
Worthley,
Avon;
J.
A.
Dunham,
ade, popcorn, frankforter, bowling pin
The final heat was rather easy for
colt.
men and sundry others grouped them Madrid. *
Griffin who was steady as a clock and
Standard
Brood
Mares
and
Colts,
selves opposite the grand stand and
Class 22— Standard Brood Mares and showed lots of reserve speed. Griffin
there were fakirs, barkers and bally- (light harness) W. G. Ross, Phillips;
Wilkes took first money; Belle Wilkes,
Colts.
'
boo howlers who lent color to the scene. Non Standard, Dill Bros., Phillips; B.
second; Nellie L., third and Black
N.
J.
Hackett,
1st,
Charles
Hutch
There was a commendable absencelof F. Pearson, Phillips; A. D. Graffam,
Diamond fourth.
gambling games or catch dime affair, Phillips; Woodman Bubier, Avon; F. ins, 2nd, A. D. Graffam, 3rd.
The summary:
Non standard brood mares, Dill Bros.,
J. Toothaker, Phillips; F. H. Jones,
and the best o f order was maintained.
2 111
in Wilkes, bay g..
In one tent Uno beer was sold, the W eld; Charles Hutchins, Phillips; N. 1st, C. Pinkham, 2nd.
A. D. Horn, Farmington,
Standard 3-years-old, J. O. Dunham.
12 2 2
man in front catching the passers by J. Hackett, Phillips.
s Wilkes, bay m.. G. A. Staples, Phillips,
Non standard, N. J. Hackett, 1st,
with a sly wink and he usually entered
Standard bred three years old, J. A.
3 3 3 2
ie L., ch. m..
H. Hinkley, 2nd, Dill Bros., 3rd.
and paid a high price for a drink which Dunham, Madrid.
H. H. Lander, Stratton,
Standard 2-years old, J. O. Dunham.
4 4 4 4
k Diamond, blk. g..
was strictly within the law.
Non Standard, Charles Pinkham.
*

E

PRICE 3 C EN TS
Herbert Witham, Kingfield.
Flossie Nelson, b. m.,
5 5 5 5
C. C. Lowell, Rangeley.
Time: 2.42, 2.44 1-4, 2.40, 2.43.

Premiums on Vegetables.
C l a s s 26.

S e e d Co r n

and

V eg etables.

Table beets, Ervin Parker, 1st; W. H. Bubier*
2nd.
Carrots, Ervin Parker 1st.
Turnips, Frank Sampson 1st: Percy Wilbur 2nd.
Cabbage. Frank Sampson, 1st.
Pumpkins, Linwood Reed, 1st.
Squash, B. F. Beal, 1st; Percy Wilbur, 2nd.
Potatoes, White Mountain, Frank Sampson. 1st.
Early Rose, Ervin Parker, 1st.
C la ss 27.

F ar m P r o d u c t s .

Apples, Baldwin, H. E. Dunham, 1st; Ervin
Stark. H. E. Dunham, 1st; Percy Wilbur, 2nd.
Ben Davis, H. E. Dunham, 1st; Ervin Parker,
2nd.
King, H. E. Dunham, 1st; Percy Wilbur, 2nd.
Northern Spy, H. E. Dunham, 1st; Percy Wil
bur, 2nd.
Rhode Island Greenings. H. E. Dunham, 1st;
Ervin Parker, 2nd.
Largest display, Fremont Scamman.
Pears, H. E. Dunham, 1st.
Cl a s s 28.

Cranberries, Mrs. E. Dill, 1st; Frank Harnden.
2nd.
Honey, H. E. Dunham, 1st.
Msple syrup, Mrs. W. H. Bubier, 1st.
C l a s s 29.

Brown bread, Mrs, W. H. Bubi er, 1st; Orrmmental cake, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee.
C l a s s 30.

Fancy rugs, Mrs. H. Dill, 1st; Mrs. H. E. Dun
ham, 2nd; men’s hose, Ira Davenport, 1st; Mrs.
Frank Hamden, 2nd; Mrs. W. J. Daggett, 3rd;
lady’s hose, Mrs. F. R. Harnden, 1st; Mrs. Ira
Davenport, 2nd; Mrs. W. J. Daggett, 3rd; men’s
double mittens, Mrs. F. Harnden, house display,
Mrs. Frank Harnden, white bread, Mrs. W. H.
Leavitt, 1st; graham bread. Mrs. W. H. Dunham,
1st; fruit cake, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, 1st; dough
nuts, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee. 1st; Mrs. W. R.
Leavitt, 2nd; ginger snaps. Mrs. W. V. Larrabee,
1st; Mrs. W. J. Daggett, 2nd; cheese, L. B. Bun
nell, 1st; butter, Mrs. Mary Dunham.
C l a s s 31.

Ornamental needle work, Mrs. A. Dill, 1st; Mrs.
Frank Harnden, 2nd; Mrs. H. E. Harnden, 3rd;
handkerchief case, Mrs. H. E. Harnden, lstj
putty work, Mrs. H. S. Sampson, miscellaneous
fancy work, Mrs. Frank Harnden, collection
table mats, Mrs. Kempton, fancy shawl, Mrs,
W. H. Leavitt, Sofa pillow, Mrs. Herbert Spiller,
1st; Mrs. Frank Harnden, 2nd, Mrs. H. E. Harn
den, 3rd; table mats. Mrs. Frank Harnden, 1st;
Mrs. H. E. Harnden, 2nd, outline work. Gertrude
Dunham; center peice, Mrs. Wm. Daggett, 1st;
crochet lace, Mrs. Frank Harnden, solid. Belle
Beane, Rt; Mrs. H. E. Harnden, 2nd.
G l a s s 32.

Eyelet embroidery, Mrs. E, B. Hanscom, 1st;
Martha Hanscom, 2nd; Mrs. H. E. Harnden, 3rd.
Shadow embroidery, Mrs. H. E. Harnden, 1st.
Hand drawing by girl four years old, Gertrude
Dunham.
C l a s s 33.

Crayon. Carrie Soule.
Amateur photography, H. E. Harnden.
Photo, sofa pillow, H. E. Harnden.
Collection painting on fabric, Mrs. H. E. Haraden.
Oil painting, Mrs. H. E. Harnden.
C l a s s 34.

Pot plant, Carl Howland.
Asters, Mrs. Alice Toothaker, 1st; Carl How
land, 2nd.
Bouquet grass, Nelson Harnden, 1st.
Sweet peas, Mrs. W. H. Bubier, 1st; Mrs. A. B.
Toothaker, 2nd.
Phlox, Mrs. W. H. Bubier.

Liquor Siezed.

Sheriffs Richardson, Merriman and
Bubier seized a large amount Tif liquor
in the freight house at the Maine Cen
tral railroad at Chisholm’ s Mills a short
time ago. There were 16 sugar barrels
o f ale, 13 kegs o f beer, nine gallons of
gin, nine gallons o f whiskey that had
been seized o f different parties in Chis
holm’ s is and being sent back to Boston.
They also arrested an Italian on charge
o f single sale and seizure. Judge J.
M. Thompson fined him $150 and costs
and he appealed.
Farmington Quarterly Meeting.

The Farmington quarterly meeting
held its September session with the
church at Reed's Mill the 10th, 11th,
and 12th inst.
In this age o f progress it has at last
become possible for a religious gather
ing to be successful without regard (to
the state o f the weather. Though the
rain poured in torrents all day Wednes
day, the little church at Reed’s Mill
was filled with people and they were
well repaid, for the meetings were
characterized thoroughout by a helpful
earnestness which was contagious.
It was with much pleasure that the
conference greeted Rev. S. Wakely, a
former pastor in the Quarterly meet
ing. His sermon was greatly enjoyed.
It was with real sadness that the
beautiful sermon o f Rev. E. H. Pres
cott was received, for this session
marked the close o f his official connect
ion with the Quarterly meeting as he is
about leaving Rangeley, where he has
labored acceptably and faithfully for
five years.
Other able sermons were preached by
Rev. Longley and Rev. Williams and
by Brothers Mitchell and Crockett.
Visitors at this session found that
the good people o f Reed's Mill have for
gotten nothing o f the gracious hospital
ity which has always characterized
them, they are right royal entertainers.
The next season will be at the West
Freeman church.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

MEN ADMIRE
a pretty face, a good figure, but
sooner or later learn that t h e
healthy, happy, contented woman
is most o f all to be admired. ^
Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities, nervous irrita
bility, backache, the "blues, ’ and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
cannot hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.
The cause o f these troubles, how
ever, yields quickly to Lydia El. Pinkham's V egetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs. It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
MISS EMM A RUNTZLER
the nerve centers, dispelling effec
tually all those distressing symptoms. No other medicine in the country has received such unquaimea
indorsement or has such a record o f cures o f female ills as has

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound

Miss Emma Runtzler, o f 631 State St., Schenectady, N. Y., writes:—
“ For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. I had dull headaches, was nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of your advertisements
o f a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude fo r the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new person.
L ydia E . P in k h a m ’ s Vegetable Com pound is the most successful
r e m e d y for all form s o f Female Complaints, Weak Lack, Eallinjg and
Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and is invaluable m pre
paring for childbirth and the Change o f Life.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

SEPTEMBER

Light passed through a prism is
separated into rays o f various colors.
These may be gathered in passing
again through a prism and form again
a p erfect white light; so we say o f God
he is power, he is wisdom, he is majes
ty, naming in turn different attributes
and the whole reads God is love. And
those who love are likest God.
In these days o f many teachings one
scarcely knows where to pin his faith.
But tne hope o f the world is centered
on him who is the manifestation o f the
love o f God. He and the Father are
one, one in perfectness o f
love.
Fasten your gaze upon him. Hasten to
know.
Culture, knowledge, grace, breadth;
Christianity, faith, hope, love; we are
told by some that these are hostile, one
to the* other; but it is not so. W e are
told by others that they are identical,
that culture continued will lead to and
develop into Christainity; but this is
not so. They are not hostile, Chris
tianity delights in culture and the true
spirit o f Christianity does not fail to
have in it a measure o f culture but it
offers something far better, infinitely
better.
Seek culture but above all seek the
spirit o f Christianity, which is obe
dience to the best in ourselves, and
obedience to God, which is a looking
forward to a brighter future, which is
uniting all good in love.
“ Covet earnestly the best gifts, yet
show I unto you a more excellent w a y .”

M r s . P i n k h a m ’s S t a n d i n g I n v it a t io n t o W o m e n
Women suffering from any form o f female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice
Is free and always helpful.

AMONG

THE CHURCHES,

At. the Union church Sunday morning
Rev. M. S. Hutchins spoke fro m 1 Cor.
ii, 31, “ Covet earnestly the best
ifts: and yet show I unto you a more
excellent w ay.”
This passage,
especially the first
clause, is often used as a text, and
used with the thought that Paul in the
expression “ the best g ifts” meant the
spiritual gifts
o f God, meant to
counsel the coveting o f the presence
and power o f the spirit. I want this
morning to think o f it in a different
way and say that we are to court the
best things o f earth. God has made
many things for our use. Surely it is
right to wish for them.
It is right for men to wish for wealth
to work for its accumulation, if it be
done honestly and
honorably, and
without depriving another o f that
which should be his. It is right for us
to wish for happiness, and to strive
to possess it, if we do it in unselfish
ways and
without snatching from
another the opportunity for happiness.
It is right even to wish for power and
fame if the power is to be used for
good.
These are among the good things of
earth, but I wish this morning to speak
especially o f that which seems to me
the best o f earth’ s gifts, that which
we call culture.
A t this season of the year thousands
o f young men and women are entering
colleges
and universities. They go
seeking for culture. Hundreds o f
thousands o f youths and maidens will
soon be studying in High schools and
academies throughout the land led on
by the desire for culture. In the lower
schools are millions o f boys and girls,
little children taking the first steps in
the way o f culture.
Culture is much more than mere
wealth, more than happiness, o f more
worth than power or fame.
There are various forms o f culture,
and I wish to speak o f three. First
the culture o f knowledge and this is
not always o f books and o f schools. In
this day o f abundant literature the
best magazines bring to us knowledge
o f what has been attained by study and
research, the papers make us acquaint
ed with the work o f the world, with the
conditions and achievements o f its
peoples, and puts before us knowledge
which gained makes us citizens o f the
world.
There are classes for home study,
and correspondence course which open
the way for the acquisition o f much
knowledge. Changes in the methods
and_character o f school work give the
pupils o f today many opportunities
which did not belong to those o f even a
few years ago. Today we teach our
pupils to observe the beauties o f
Nature. We teach music. W7e teach

e Song

o f the H air
There are four verses. Verse 1.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops falling
heir. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair
1 Vigor makes the hair grow.
I Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor
| cures' dandruff. V erse 4.
! Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the
scalp healthy, and keeps it s
It is a regular heir-food; t\.
is the real secret t? in wo:
derful success.
The best kind ci a testim onial•■■■
“ Sold lor over (sixty xoarc,”

nwaaBBfL.___ . .

_.

M ode by 5 . 6 . A:«cr re...
A ls o tnac.uj'aotv.i..

Me.
. af
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O ' CHERRY PECTORAL

A Bunch of Blossoms.
Into my cottage one sweet summer day,
A neighbor came, and. holding in her hand
A golden bunch of blossoms, smiling said,
"T h e first fruits are for you ." "A h , no," I cxied
"K eep those nasturtiums unpicked
Beside your open door." She shook her head
And, smiling, still insisted, murmuring,
" I t does them good to pick them. I am sure
They blossom better.” So I took the flowers
And. as I placed them in my lily vase
My heart a lesson learned unknown before.
These beatings and these bruisings o f my life’s
First blooms, these breakings all unsought
A re they to make me better? Yes, our God,
Gathers, sometimes, our buds most beautiful.
Our earliest and our best, that we may fill
In the glad days that follow quickly on
A grandeur and a fuller growth o f blossoms.
Sweet summer friend! I learn this truth from
thee,
Nasturtiums! Your glad first fruits, once picked,
Still blossom in my heart.
J u l i a H a r r is M a y , in Farmington Chronicle.

them to see in the flower the harmony
and perfection o f the different parts,
each doing its part toward the final
developement and perpetuation o f the
plant. W e teach them to observe the
birds and to delight in their adaptation
to the conditions o f their lives.
It is entering into the richness o f
knowledge to learn these things to get
a glimpse through music o f the har
mony o f God’ s world to see how in
flower and bird, how in growth o f
vegetation and animal life his wisdom
is shown. It is worth much to know
Of Interest to Many.
the history o f men and o f nations and
F oley’ s Kidney Cure will cure any
trace the lessons o f their prosperity or
case o f kidney or bladder trouble that
o f their downfall.
There is another culture which is is not beyond the reach o f medicine.
W . A ; D.
race. This it is which enables one to N o medicine can do more.
e at ease in different and in unex Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingpected environments. It enables its field.
possessor to meet people with tact.
It gives one the ability to adapt one’s
Reed’s Mill.
self to his or her surroundings; the
ability to make others at ease. The
Mr. Haramet of Boston is spending a
culture o f a gracious manner is much few weeks at Willie Sargent’ s.
to be desired.
Little Mahlon Gross is with his aunt,
There is also the culture that is Miss Anna Sargent, who is stopping at
breadth. It is possible to have much home.
knowledge o f some things and yet to
George Stinchfield has bought a house
ignore the fact that those who have lot on Main street, Phillips and is build
not learned with you may yet have ing a house.
Mrs. Belle Russell and children o f
learned something o f equal worth. It
is possible to be gracious and tactful in Lowell are visiting her cousin, Mrs.
manner, and yet sometimes to fail in Jesse Webber.
appreciating the view from another’ s
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Young are
stand point. The broad minded man spending a week in Farmington.
knows that those who are not as he
Mr. and Mrs.- Ben Powers and chil
sees may have grasped some other part dren o f Wilton have been calling on old
o f the truth. Doubtless in every s> s- friends.
tem o f religion or o f philosophy which
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kinney and family
has formulated its dogmas or theories and Mr. and Mrs. O. A . Dunham and
some truth has been gathered, and this Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Stinchfield attended
has gained their acceptance by some. the Mitchell reunion at Will Mitchell’ s
The man o f broad cult»re recognizes last Saturday.
the fact that their are other points of
S. J. Sargent made a visit at home
view save his own, and respects the recently.
opinions o f others.
Lee Stinchfield visited friends at
These good gifts, culture which is Farmington Falls recently.
Dana Stinchfield is visiting friends
knowledge, culture which is grace,
culture which is breadth, covet earnestly down country. Miss Mertie Peary ac
“ y e t,” says Paul “ I show you a more companied him.
H. E. Dunham went to Rangeley
excellent w ay.”
I have pointed out to you three forms with a load o f apples last week.
o f the g ift o f culture. Paul names
three things to be sought in the more
Stratton*
excellent way. First he names faith.
The
village
schools began Aug. 26
Faith means more than creeds or dog
mas. It means more than a long list with the same teachers as last term.
o f statements to which we say I be Enoch Williamson, High; Miss Char
lieve, I believe. Faith is obedience. lotte Whitney, Grammar; and Mrs.
It is that altitude o f mind toward God Amanda Colowell, Primary.
Mrs. Will Bradbury and children vis
which causes one to be obedient to him.
This is what Jesus meant when he ited at Joseph F o tte r’ s last week. Mr.
asked if he should find faith on the Bradbury came Saturday and they re
earth when he came again. Faith is turned home Sunday.
Miss Daisy Fotter is woi*king for
obedience to the best in ourselves. It
must be so. Are we not created in the Guy Sedgeley in the Central Telephone
likeness o f God. Then that which is office.
School began at No. 4 Aug. 26 with
best in us must be nearest like him.
Obedience to God will be also obedience Miss Hattie Lombard of Auburn, teach
to the best in ourselves. All reform s er.
L. T. Hinds and Harry Hinds n ade a
come through faith.
Again Paul speaks o f hope. Hope is business trip to Rangeley last week.
Mr. Frank Stevenson of W estbrook,
looking forward. Hope is saying there
are better things yet before me I can and his friend Mr. Low o f Malden,
reach them, I will reach them. Beyond Mass., are at L. T. Hind’s for a few
the eastern hills there shines a brighter days’ fishing.
F. C. Burrell made a trip to Concord
light. It is coming. The world is
growing better.
Righteousness shall last Saturday and purchased a work
at last prevail. Wars shall cease. horse.
Miss Mae Stevens, who has been
That is hope. Hope is going toward
God and reflecting as does a mirror the spending the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens, has re
light that is before you.
But Paul says that greater than faith; turned to her school in Massachusetts.
Mr. J. C. Holman, son and son-in law
greater than hope, is love. Love is the
gathering
together
of
all good o f Farmington are in town for a few
things. The Westminister catechism days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dudley visited
in describing God speaks o f many at
tributes belonging to God, but it does relatives in Kingfield last week.
not use the word love. Either they
who formulated the doctrines o f the
catechism lackted in wisdom or they A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
were wiser than they seemed, and
jR. T. F©»lx G ou rau d’s O rien tal
C r e a m o r M agical B e a u tlfle r,
knew
that
all
these attributes j
brought together hut. read, love.
Removes Tan, Pimples,

g

To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
ventics, for they are not only safe, but
decidedly certain and prompt.
Pre
ventics contain no Quinine, no laxative
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at
the “ sneeze stage” Preventics will pre
vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, LaGrippe,
etc.
Hence the name Preventics.
Good for feverish children. 48 Preven
tics 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts.
Sold
by all dealers.

Freckles, Moth Patches,
Bash, and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
cm beauty, and de
fies detection. It
has stood the test
of 57 years, and
is so harmless we
taste it to be sure it
is properly made.
Accept no counter
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a
lady of the hautton (a patient)!
"As you ladies
Will use them,
f
recommend
'IxOUraud’ ft C r e a m ’ as the least harmful of all the
skin preparations.'' For sale by all druggist!) and Fancy
Goods Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe

FEBD.T. HOPKINS. Prop,. 37 Great Jones Street, HewYorfc
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1907,
B U S IN E S S

Beedy’s Assurance
Agency, Phillips, M e.,

P.

/Etna

Assurance Co.

H O P K IN S ,

M.

D .,

Physician and Surgeon,
Phillips,
Maine.

Represents
The

0.

CARDS.

o f Hartford. Conn.

Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s.

The Phcenix
“

The Home

New York

The German American Assurance Co. o f New

D e B E R N A R. ROSS,
A t t o r n e y
at
Law.

Real Estate and Probate Business a
,
specialty.
The Niagara Fire Assurance Co. of New York.
Office over Phillips National Bank,
The New York Underwriters Assurance Co. o f
Phillips, Maine.
York.

New York.
The Fire Association Assurance Co. of Philadel
phia.

Prompt attention given to the adjustment’of'losses.

Business is Solicited.

Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk
Life Insurance.
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
day o f each week. Consultations invited. Desk
in office o f E. I. Herrick.

J A M E S M O RRISO N,
A t t o r n e y
at
Law,
Beal Block, Phillips.
Telephone connections.

B A K E R Y

GOODS

T p -iT T p J
I do” all kinds o f
fresh from Farmington, Ice cream and t i C VV C /I L /1 . watch and clock re
soda, candy and cigars, fruit and pairing promptly and in the best pos
sible manner.
I f you have any oldlunches.
fashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
E. MARCHETTI, Phillips.
connected.
Robert Phillips has begun yarding his
poplar. Herbert Danico is scaling for
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fotter o f Waterville visited at nis fath er’s, Peter
Fotter’ s, and other relatives last week.
John Butterfield is in town letting
birch cut and sawed for the Russell
Bros, birch mill.

East Madrid.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell o f Carthage is
visiting her brother, Mr. Andrew
Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W elts o f Dover,
N. H., are visiting relatives in this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Welts, Mrs. George
Gould and Loren Welts were in Rangeley last Thursday on the Sunday school
excursion.
Miss Jennie Wheeler was at home
over Sunday.

ETH ER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips

W A N T E D .
A t mill or on cars on railroad all kinds o f logs—
Pine, Spruce, Hemlock, Basswood and Hardwood;
also 4-foot Green Fir. Highest market price. See
us before you sell.
PHILLIPS MANUFACTURING CO.,
P h il l ip s ,

M a in e .

BOARDING A N D
L IV E R Y STABLE.
W e keep only first-class horses. Can
supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
bought and sold.
NO RRIS J. HACK ETT.
Stable only 30 rods from depot.

W illow s

Livery Stable.

I have purchased the Willows Livery
Stable and solicit patronage. Teams to
let and boarders solicited.

H E N R Y M. GOLDSM ITH,
Upper Village,

-

-

Phillips, Maine.

Telephone 45-2

Madrid.

W.

E.

Sampson’s

Good prospects for nice weather for
the fair.
Livery and Feed Stable,
Hattie Hoyt and Emery Bubier with
little Reginald are visiting with Mr.
Opposite Electric Light Station.
and Mrs. J. C. Wells.
Single and double hitches, with or
A goodly number from here and
there attended the Quarterly meeting without driver.
at Reed’s Mill last week. Nine minis
ters were present and a number o f
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
good sermons were delivered.
All were pleased to see Mr. and Mrs.
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
Kendall Whittemore o f Wilton, last part o f the town by
week.

F. A . P H IL L IP S .

Families moved, frieght transferred
—in fact all kinds o f Trucking and Job
bing done promptly and at fair prices.

Pain anywhere, pain in the head,
painful periods, Neuralgia, toothache,
all pains can be promptly stopped by a
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tab
let, known by Druggists everywhere as
R E P A IR IN G .
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain H A R N E S S
simply means congestion—undue blood
“ A stitch in time saves nine.”
pressure at the point where pain exists.
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly Bring your harness work to
equalize this unnatural blood pressure,
and pain immediately departs. W rite S.
W . Springer, & K .Vif e
Dr. Shoop, Racine, W is., and get a
free trial package. Large box 25cts.— All repairing andjnew work'guaranteed.
Druggists.

Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood
PO R D IA R R H E A OR CRAMPS.

5000 Cords wanted on line o f Sandy
River, Franklin & Megantic and Phil
Remedy that Is Inexpensive and Givetf lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
for 1907. W rite, telephone or call on
,
Quick R e lie f.
There are times when you would
give a hundred dollars for a 25-cent
bottle of a remedy that you knew
would cure you of diarrhea, dysentery,
cramps or colic, such as Neuralgic
Anodyne. W hen you need this remedy,
you need it immediately, and the best
plan is to buy a bottle now, and have
it in the house, or in your travellingkit so as to be protected against sum
mer ills. Neuralgic Anodyne is so uniformly
successful in relieving troubles that
it is sold by dealers everywhere, with
the understanding that the money will
be refunded if it does not do all that
It claim s, A large bottle costs but 25
:ts.
>
Neuralgic Anodyne is also invalua
ble in almost instantly relieving neu
ralgia, headaches or rheumatism.
It
cures aches and pains wherever they
are. Made by The Twitchell-Champlin
Co.. Portland, Me.

A.

Dr. Shoop’ s
heumatic Remed
“ALL DEALERS"

M cL e a r y ,
Pratt’ s New

over Joseph
Main and

Phillips.

Studio

Matthieu’s Barber Shop, corner of
Broadway

is now opened to the

Public. Natural Poising, and Good Likenesses will
be my motto.

A. D. PR A TT, Photographer, Farmington.

Fit and Quality
In getting your horse shod the thing
that counts is quality o f shoes and a
proper fitting job. It pays to have him
shod at Rideout’s.
Once a customer
always a customer.

Rideout

Rheumatism
I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheuatism! Not a remedy that will straighten the
Btorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
•owths back to flesh again. That is impossible,
it I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of
ds deplorable disease.
In Germany—with a Chemist in the City ol
armstadt— I found the last ingredient with
hich Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made
perfected, dependable prescription. Without
at last ingredient, I successfully treated many,
ny cases of Rheumatism; but now, at last, it unimly cures all curable cases of thi si heretofore
ch dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular
tes, found inRheumaticBlood. seem to dissolve
pass away undqr the action of this remedy aa
ely as does sugar when added to pure water,
d then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
ely pass from the system, and the cause of
eumatism is gone forever. There is now no
1 need—no actual excuse to suffer longer withhelp. We sell, and in confidence recommend

W.

Bros:,

Upper Village.-

Blacksmithing.
I f you want your horses shod for
work or speed, leave them at my shop
while you trade at the new store.
I have a^full line o f veterinary remeIdies.
My shop is fitted with machinery for
all kindsjof work. Band sawing your
lumber saves the price o f sawing.
I am prepared to do your work cheap
er and better than can be done by
hand.
Produce taken in pay for blacksmith
ing and woodwork.

T.

R.

W IN G , Phillips, Me.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

'Women.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

SEPTEMBER

20,

1907.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Dexter returned
FIRE
PROOF
from their annual trip at Kennebago
last Tuesday.
A new line o f fire proof cooking dishes.
Henry Schofield jammed one o f his Not expensive and very;,durable. Hay
fingers quite severely Saturday while
ing Tools and general hard ward line at
working in the woods.
Mrs. Herbert Noyes has been ill the
W . S. JACOBS'S, Kingfield, Me.
past week but is improving some now.
SecondiHand Furniture a Specialty.
Minnie Ford o f Dixfield was the
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Ramsdell over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Metcalf and Mr. necessary and were run a quarter o f an
and Mrs. Elmer Metcalf and two hour apart. From Farmington, Strong
children are stopping at their camp for and Phillips large delegations attended.
The lakes were reached at noon and
a few weeks.
Mr. R. W. Kneeland went to King- trips by steamers and tours about the
village made up a pleasant afternoon,
field last week.
C. Frank Collins of Kingfield is here the start for home being made at 4
o ’ clock.
working in the mill for a week.
In the party were many who made
John Richmond of Providence has
their first trip over the railroad be
come to make tools at the mill.
There was a dance at the Grange hall tween Phillips and Rangeley, and one
Saturday night and there will be anoth old gentleman from Strong, a Mr.
er one on the 28th and coffee and cake Pratt, said that he had not visited
Rangeley before in sixty-one years.
will be served.
Edwin Lufkin returned from his trip His description o f Rangeley village o f
through Lisbon, Brunswick, Portland 60 years before was interesting.
Much credit is due the railroad man
and several other places last Thursday.
Clinton Smith of Fayette was in town agement for handling the crowd without
several days last week. Mrs. Martha an accident and the trip through scenic
Jones went home with him. She will Franklin county was a thoroughly en
visit Mr. and Mrs. Smith a few days joyable one.
and then go on to Massachusetts.
Sunday morning during Sunday school
PHILLIPS HARDW ARE CO., PHILLIPS.
hour quite a little excitement was
caused by Mr. Pratt's studio getting on
fire. Mr. Briggs discovered the fire
For
and as there were quite a number o f
interspersed
with
music
helped
pass
Charles
W.
French
went
to
Wake
people
near
they
soon
had
it
under
con
Kingfield.
the hours all too quickly and it was field, Mass., last week to visit his sis trol. Very little damage was done;
Over Sunday Miss Edith Talcott was nearly midnight when the young people ter, Mrs. Wm. H. Potter and family in the fire was caused by a lamp exploding.
Morrill, Me., July 19, 1906.
at the home o f her parents in New dispersed to their several homes after that city.
Messrs. John Bass, Harry Hunter
“I have used ‘L. F.’ Bitters, and
wishing Carlton every success in his
Vineyard.
Miss Bertha Moore is visiting her and Ralph Sawyer were in town Satur recommend them as the best general
Dr. E. F. Pratt o f North New Port new school life. In behalf o f those mother, Mrs. Milia Moore, after a sev day in Mr. Bass’s automobile.
medicine ever tried. I always keep
land is a professional caller in this vil assembled, Edson I. Hunt presented eral months’ absence in Florida and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woodward them in the house for sudden
lage often, where he has several the host a beautiful gold ring to which other places.
went to Portland Saturday with their cramps.**
Yours truly,
he pleasantly responded.
Assorted
patients.
Will Wilbur recently made a several automobile and returned home Monday
Mrs. Ada Wilkins.
Mrs. Lester L. Mitchell and children cakes and ice cream were served.
bringing
friends
with
them.
days’ visit with relatives at his home in
The danger and pain of sudden sick
Miss Josephine R. Thompson has re Rangeley.
were guests o f relatives in New Port
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Metcalf and Mr.
turned to her work as instructor at the
land the first o f the week.
George Parlin gave acorn roast Monday ness may be prevented by always keep
Mrs. Wm. F. Norton was ill last night, at which everybody seemed to ing a bottle o f “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
The Masonic block on Main street has Industrial school at Hallowell after
in the house. 35c. at druggists.
recently undergone a new coat o f paint spending a two weeks' vacation at her week at her home on Stanley avenue.
have a fine time.
Eugene P. Locke and family have
under the skillful brush of F. B. home here.
Mr. George Safford and Daniel SafHutchins, assisted by Raleigh Tufts.
Saturday Arthur Leavitt o f New gone to Hancock, Mass., where they ford with their sister, Miss Caroline
Barn Struck by Lightening.
Charles R. Foss was home from Vineyard was a business caller in this have employment with the E. B. Estes Kimble, left Camp Chickopee for their
company under the management of E. home in Brooklyn Saturday.
An unusual September
lightning
Livermore Falls for a few days with town.
S. Larrabee, formerly o f Kingfield.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Foss.
Howard Reynols, who has been at storm struck the vicinity o f Tory Hill,
The little son o f Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Chalmer R. Vose wh6 last week, Davidson has been quite ill with
The past week little Miss Evelyn H. Idlewild for two weeks, returned to his Monday afternoon, and the new barn o f
Wednesday, underwent an operation for whooping cough the past week. It is Jacobs o f Phillips spent on Depot street home in Boston, Friday. He intends to
appendicitis, is resting comfortably at hoped it will not interrupt the schools with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. come again in November and leave L. L. Mitchell was hit by a bolt and set
Prompt work in removing
his home on Main street and a host of although several childrenhave beens Abram Butts.
plans for having his cottage built on on fire.
friends hope for a speedy recovery. exposed to the disease from partie
Miss Alice Jetfers has returned from the lot which he bought o f H. B. Trask about two tons o f hay saved the barn
Miss Ada E. Lander a graduate o f the from out o f town.
Old Orchard, after a several months last year.
from destruction.
Maine General hospital of Portland is
Mr. and Mrs. Will Scammon are
The first o f this week Messrs. G. tarry in that town where she had em stopping at their cottage, Surfside, for
the nurse in attendance.
ployment.
a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The past week Newton F. Stanley Dane Vose and Carlton Hutchins went
J.
E. Voter has gone to FlagstaffWheeler and son, Gerard, are boarding
Temple.
was on a business trip in different to Orono where they entered the
University o f Maine. They are grad where he has work scaling for a few with them. Mr. Wheeler arrived last
cities in Massachusetts.
Mrs.
Wesley
Cook of Strong visited
Miss Miriam Schafer was confined to uates o f our High school and bright weeks.
Monday.
Mrs. Ed Tibbetts _several days last
Mrs. Harold P. Wood, who was con
the house several days last week by young men whom we expect to hear
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. D. Keomer of week.
from in a few year aa having climbed fined by illness to her home on . lower New York and Mrs. Lusk o f Michigan,
illness.
Willie Cushman o f Weld visited his
Mrs. Edwin V. Tufts and Miss Mar the ladder to fames and success as they Main street last week, is somewhat who have been at Camp Gypsennia
improved in health.
guerite have returned from a several have much ability.
since the first o f June returned Monday uncle, Charles Russell, recently.
Summer Savage lost a cow Saturday
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Wash Storer
days' visit with friends in Lewiston and
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. Stanley were to their home. Mr. Keomer is a prom
o f New Sharon visited their cousins, guests o f relatives in Farmington one ising young illustrator of New York night.
vicinity.
O.
B. Hutchins has sold his workMr. and Mrs. C. Frank Collins.
Ed and Dell Tibbetts finished haying
day last week, making the trip by City, and is very much delighted with
The first o f the week Mrs. Roy Bark auto.
Weld. He has done quite a lot of on the Brown place Saturday night.
horses to parties at Carrabassett.
Saturday afternoon an interesting er and little daughter o f Phillips were
Last week several corn roasts at sketching besides his other work this
Several from town intend to attend
ball game between the New Vineyards visitors in the family o f Charles A. different places suitable to the occa summer. Mr. and Mrs. Keomer intend the Phillips fair.
to
return
again
next
year.
and Kingfields was witnessed by a Leeman.
sion, were enjoyed by the young
Mrs. Cordelia Staples is working for
Mrs. Frank R. Hodgman returned people in this village.
Mrs. Will Allen o f Woodfords is the
goodly number at the Stanley school
Mrs. C. J. Preston, who is caring for
guest
o
f
her
sister.
Miss
Mary
Payne,
grounds. Score 8 to 2 in favor o f our from Farmington and Strong this week
Julian Potter who has a fine position
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan
Hodgkins’ s
where she has been with friends for a in the Wakefield, Mass., post office, is at Camp Wooglin for a week or so.
home team. Good for you boys!
baby.
Dr.
Maurice
Russell
returned
to
The past week Flave F. Vose was visit.
pleasantly passing his vacation at his
Mr. and Mrs. Hartland Ranger visit
Mrs. A . W. Lander recently spent former home in this town.
unable to attend to his work on the
He is the Augusta Tuesday; he will remain with
Franklin & Megantic railroad on two weeks with relatives in Lewiston guest o f his sister, Mrs. Arthur E. Vose, his people until the first o f October, i ed relatives in Lewiston and Topsham
and vicinity.
then he will go to Philadelphia and j last week.
account o f illness.
and other relatives.
Nathan C. Burbank of New Portland
Mrs. E. L. Page and Master Harold
Mrs. Wallace Jenkins and little son,
Herbert P. LuCe who went to Brock finish his course at the Dental school.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Carthage, Albert, visited her old home in Winthrop
returned to Farmington Monday after was a caller in this town a few days ton, Mass., several weeks ago has ob 
Mr.
Andrew
Smith
and
friend
of
New
being guests several days in the family ago.
during State fair.
tained work there and his family will
Locklin McPherson has returned join him this week. Their departure York are stopping at the Stanley camp
o f L. P. Dudley.
Mrs. Jackson and two little daughters
from
Ketchum,
Idaho,
where
he
has
on
the
west
shore
o
f
the
lake
for
a
few
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Collins were
is regretted by friends and relatives.
who have been visiting their cousin,
been
for
several
months.
in Weld for several days the first of
Many are attending the fair at Phil days.
Albert Homes, and wife returned to
Forty-five tickets were sold from lips this week.
this week.
their home in Waterville Friday.
this
town
to
excursion
going
to
RangeA t the home of his parents, Mr. and
George Kennedy has moved his
Several from town attended State
ley
last
week,
Thursday,
it
being
the
Mrs. Francis Hutchins on Riverside
family from Bigelow to West Kingfield
Sunday Schools at Rangeley.
fair last week although it was rainy
street, Carlton Hutchins was given a annual Franklin County Sunday school where they formerly lived.
The annual excursion of the Franklin the first days.
farewell surprise party; which was excursion. A pleasant trip is reported.
On Tuesday evening at the pleasant
Albert Howes and Emmons Smith
H. S. Wing, Esq., was a recent caller home of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Win county Sunday schools to Rangeley lake
attended by 30 friends Saturday even
ing last. Conversation and games in Farmington.
ter on lower Main street, a most en was held on Thursday last, and was at- spent one day at Waterville fair.
Mrs. I. W. Sargent and Mrs. A. I.
joyable ice cream social and lawn tended by over 400. Glorious weather
party combine, under the auspices of favored the trip and the day was most Sargent visited the latter’ s parents in
delightfully
spent.
Two
trains
were
the Missionary circle o f the Free
Snmner a few days last week. Miss
Baptist church was given and attended
Grace Harlow returned with them to
by a large number. The house and
attend school.
Are you particular about the candy you eat? Does q ality and grounds were prettily decorated by
Prescott Howard and son, Gerald,
electric and Japanese lights, and the
mean anything to you?
The woman who has periodical head Mrs. Clark o f Wilton and Cha3. Smith
delicious
home
made
candies,
assorted
aches,
backache,
sees
imaginary
dark
o f Washburn,
Aroostook company
REVERE CHOCOLATES LEAD. In Boxes, 25c and 50c;
cake, cream, etc., found a ready sale.
spots or specks floating or dancing before visited their sister, Mrs. John Ranger
Kingfield, Me.
Miss Lelia H. Hunnewell returned her eyes, has^gnawing distress or heavy last Sunday.
L. L. M ITC H E LL, Druggist,
the first o f the week from Boston. full feeling inltomach, faint spells, dragFour Finns are cutting wood for
Mrs. J. G. Butts who accompanied her ging-downAceling in lower abdominal or
will return soon.
pelvic region, easily startled or excited, Charles ;French and staying in the
Claude M. Griffeth of New York irregukfror painful periods, with or with house on his farm.
W. T. Brackley has returned home
City, who is a most talented musician, out jfelvic catarrh, is suffering from
is this week a guest in the family o f weakn&ses amkOerangements that should from Harpswell.
have
caffy
aurcntion.
Not
all
of
above
Frank Stanley on Stanley avenue.
The apple buyers are round purchas
W. B. Small will carry on lumbering symptoms aye likely to be present in any ing the fall fruit.
The Widow Jones line of clothing has the largest sale operations at W est Kingfield this win case at one/ime.
Neglocted or badly treated and such
Mark Mosher cut his fo o t quite bad
ter and is already making extensive cases/Often run into maladies which de ly with an ax one day last week.
of any one line in the country, you had better bring your preparations as he will soon with a m an/ t|fe surgeon’s knife If they do not
res i / ^ a tally.
.ally.
crew begin working there.
dicine extant-hjissuch;a Jong
No medicine
extan'
Mrs. A. N. Bates and Miss Murdock
Fairbanks*
^r~r7^T ^
nr 0 l curoTln _sue h
boy to W ym an’s to be fitted. A part of our new line has o f Massachusetts, recently visited at
.namj^
D r .'P ic r c e ’s F a v o n ,e Prescripthe home o f W. N. Libby on Salem
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. French, who have
just arrived.
street.
been visiting with her parents, went
Herschel P. Boynton is suffering
home last week.
from a serious trouble in the right arm
Miss Edith Foss of Hebron academy
A
LARGE N E W LIN E
resulting from a bruise. Accompanied timoriials. The very best ingred ients has returned to her studies in which she
by E. L. Pennell, M. D., he recently known to medical science for the cure of is making good progress.
peculiar ailments enter into its
consulted
physicians in
Portland. woman’s
composition. No alcohol, harmful, or
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hoyt returned
Friends
hope
for
a
speedy
recovery.
habit-forming drug is to be found in the
of Gent’s soft and Derby hats in latest fall styles at
Parker L. Norton succeeds G. Dane list of its ingredients printed on each from their vacation last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Compton arrived
Vose in the meat market o f O. B. bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.
In any condition of the female system, home Tuesday.
Hutchins in the Kingfield House block
Dr. Pierce’ s Favorite Prescription can do
on Main street.
A t a recent Sunday school all the
only good—’mover harm. Its whole effect
is to strengthen, invigorate and regulate officers and teachers were absent but
the whole female system and especially 20 o f the faithful were present. Vaca
Weld*
the pelvic organs. When these are de tion claimed too many o f our workers.
ranged
in function or affected by disease,
MUSIC
LOVERS
Mrs. Stone of Lynn, Mass., with six
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lander and two the stomach
and other organs of digestion
children,
Louis
and
Pauline,
of
New
become sympathetically deranged, the children is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Call and, hear some o f the latest
Pratt.
Edison Records, Our machine is for ton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Will nerves are weakened, and a long list of Anna
Charles Partridge is having an addi
Quimby o f Rangeley were in town one bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
your use.
day last week. They spent the night much must not be expected of this "F a tion built on his home.
If you want to send your friend
Miss Ellen Hibbard o f Gorham is
Edison Phonographs
at Irvin Hutchinson’s and called on vorite Prescription.” It will not perform
miracles; will not cure tumors—no med visiting her cousins at W. A. Hoyt’s.
a Souvenir Postal you may select
other relatives in town. Mr. Lander icine
sold on easy terms.
will. It will often prevent them, if
Mrs. Jennie Paul of Gorham, former
is making the trip with his automobile. taken in time, and thus the operating
from the
I. L . ELDRIDGE,
Kingfield
Mr. Prescott c f Wilton carried G. W. table and the surgeon’s knife may be ly a trained nurse, having had patients
at this place, and who is now a helpless
Kneeland to Kingfield one day last avoided.
LARGEST LINE IN TOW N
Women suffering from diseases of long invalid has a collection o f souvenir
week.
are invited to consult Doctor postal cards numbering 3,408 arranged
N ew Prints and Ginghams Mr. and Mrs. Chester Blunt re standing,
turned home Saturday night after a Pierce by letter, free. All correspondence by countries, states and counties. She
by calling at
held as strictly private and sacredly
very pleasant trip with Mr. and Mrs. is
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, takes great interest in them and every
at R. F R A N K COOK’S.
dav brings some to her.
Guy Blunt o f Livermore Falls. They Buffalo. N. Y.
Miss Lowell, who was recently
left two weeks ago with their automo
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (1000 pages)
0 . W . GILBERT’S,
Buy now and secure a good bile and went to Rumford, Livermore is sent free on receipt of 21 one-oent operated on for appendicitis at the
and Portland, then drove to Long pond stamps for paper-covered, or 31 stamps home of her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Besaw,
Maine, choice. Kingfield, Maine.
Kingfield.
from Wilton and spent last week there. for cloth-bound copy. Address as above. is doig nicely, n

Some
Dread
BakingDay-OthersUseA

The Range

that M a k e s Cooking Easy

QUICK RELIEF
Sudden Cramps

j

Does It Concern You?

Since It Is True That

S. J. W YM A N ’S, Kingfield, Me.
READ

THIS

Bad Symptomc.

MAINE

Maine Woodsman,)
(W EEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
.
0(- „ _ +Q
8 months, $1.00
1 month, 25 cents.
i0 months, $1.25
8 months, 38 cents.
months, $1.50

tssSiSssS;

10

WOODSMAN,

F. L. M AR C H ETT1 Rangeley, Maine

5200

Maine W oodsman solicits communications
from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed pT^se gfve old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail

M AINE,

W HOLESALE A N D RETAIL FRUIT M AR K ET
All kinds of vegatibles. High grade chocolates. Soda and
soft drinks. Full line of groceries. Smoked beef a specialty.
Cigars and Tobacco. Pleased to receive orders by mail or
telephone. Prompt shipment.

Cash in Advance.

$2.00 a year if not paid in advance.

PHILLIPS,

Rangeley.

DENTIST

SEPTEMBER

20,

1907.

Towards night the boy was getting j done? Tw o great trees were hungf on
anxious, as he expressed it he wanted 1the third tree and it looked like death
to touch ’ em off. I told him we had to the man who struck that tree with
not enough yet, we wanted to wake up an axe>
The body o f tne tree wa3
the natives. Thus we cut and notched
jle(j w jth
and liqibs. I had got
trees until most sundown, lh e wind f
,
, .. ?
T
and sun were going down and everything |to go under and cut it down. I walked
was hushed and still as night. Casting cautiou sly cutting a path as I went
my eyes to the upper side I sPied a When I got to the tree I* saw there
large towering hemlock, just the tree I were tons o f weight resting upon it,
wanted for a starter. I told the boy
we would cut that big hemlock and the I thought perhaps if I left it until
circus would begin.
§391$ morning it might fall durin g the night
I cut the under side and steered the but I didn’ t do business that way.
great tree just right and just as the, raised my axe to the notch and struck
sun was going down the great tree be
the tree lightly.
No go.
Again I
gan to move.
The old hemlock struck the next tree struck the tree a little harder and it
just right, had it not have been didn’ t start.
Then I swung with all
notched any it must have gone to the my strength, instantly a deafenirtg re
ground. I was more than astonished, I
did not think it possible for one man port was the result and the whole mass
My axe
and a boy to mane such a noise. The was in very rapid motion.
earth fairly trembled, it seemed that remained in the notch, but I left. In
heaven and earth were coming to an instant that great heap was down
gether.
The next day we measured
the ground and there was one acre o f and I was just outside. The next day
we did not drive many trees, they did
ground in that drive o f trees.
Our method was to chop all ,day and not stand thick so they would reach
notch the trees and let them fall at the the ones below.
It makes one-half
last thing at night. We chopped but a
few trees without driving them.
It difference in the chopping if you ca n
saved a great amount o f hard work as drive them and break them do wn, We
we wasn’ t falling trees for fun.
Thus lost some time on account o f rain y
we toiled on day after day. One night weather; in eight days we had our
we dropped our starter and the third chopping done in apple pie order.
tree did not start, what was to be
(Continued)

Harry Dunham o f Madrid made a
Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
business trip to Rangeley last week.
Miss Ilda Ross is teaching at Dead residence o f A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley,
River.
,. .
,
Margaret Whitney was unable to at from
tend
school
last
week
on
account
o
f
ill
matter.
.
.
tt
,
, Monday, Oct. 7, to
J. W . B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers. ness.
Olin Rowe and Harry Huntoon spent
J. W. BRACKETT. Editor and Manager.
Sunday at Ellisdale Farm.
Saturday, Oct. 12, 1907
Mrs. W . V. Larrabee o f Phillips and
THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
Mrs. P. F. Bonney o f Cambridge,
THIS W EEK IS 2,225._________
Mass., were the guests o f Mrs. Sylva- My Phillips office will be open Tuesday,
der Hinkley Thursday o f last week.
Sept. 17.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1907.
Remember the Rebekah meeting
Sept. 26.
.
Franklin County Officers.
James Spinney has moved into
ELECTRIC H E A T IN G
Clerk o f Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington James Collins’s house on Allen street.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A bbott have
This company is about to make a
Judge o f P ro b a te - Josiah H. Thompson. Farm rented the tenement house owned by
specialty o f Electric Heating, intro
Reuben Wilbur.
...
ington.
„
Register o f Probate—Albion L. I'enderson
Rev. Sidney W akely who is visiting ducing flat irons, water heaters, heat
in
town,
has
been
suffering
with
a ing pads, chaffing dishes, curling-iron
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—George D. Clark. New severe cold and was unable to attend heaters, milk warmers, etc., all oper
Vineyard.
church on Sunday.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
A lf W ithee o f New Vineyard was in ated by electricity,
An ordinary family ironing can be
Sheriff-D ana O. Coolidge, Jay.
town recently purchasing empty bar
D eputies-Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W- B. rels.
done with an electric flat iron for six
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes. New Sharon;
A large number took advantage o f cents. Doesn’ t this interest you?
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton; the Sunday school excursion last week
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
Phillips Lumber & Electric Co.,
to visit Rangeley.
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Francis Shaw o f Wayland, Mass., is
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville,
Phillips, Maine.
occupying his cottage on the lake.
W. S. Morrow. New Vineyard.
Mrs. Lyman Kempton attended the
County Commissioners—CharlesRR. Hall, East Quarterly meeting at Reed’s Mill last
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean, week, then visited friends in Farming- past few weeks, has returned to her
home in Temple.
Jay.
ton, returning home Friday night.
Terms o f Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Miss Edith Morton is in Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Procter were in
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday of May and
this week, the guest o f Mr. and Mrs.
New Vineyard the first o f the week.
fourth Tuesday o f September.
Georgia Huntoon is working in the Paul I. Andrews.
Terms o f ProbateJCourt, the third Tuesday of
family o f Herbert Moore.
each month.
Mrs. Dorcas Nile who, has been visit Near Farmington, Me., 85 Acres, $1,800
Regular session o f County Commissioners
Splendid dairy farm, with milk, butter and
ing relatives in Phillips, returned home
court, last TuesdaylofLApril and last Tuesday o f
cream sold at door; brook watered pasture for
Saturday.
8
cows;
cuts 20 tons of hay; has 300 apple trees,
December.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby and wood and timber for home use; near school,
little daughter Lois, in company with neighbors, store, churches, with mail delivered;
9 room house shaded by maples; barn 36x40; tie-up
T h e builders and the owners hope to Mr. and Mrs. W . V. Lander o f New for 7 head; 100 rods to river. Price only $1,800
have the walls o f the enlarged Augusta ton, Mass., enjoyed an auto ride to half cash, as sale must be made on account of
other business. O. P. W h itt ie r , Farmington,
Phillips, Weld and Wilton last week.
House completed and roofed in before
Archie Toothaker has bought the Maine.
the winter comes. The plans call for a Will Ellis house, near the white school- 300 Barrels Apples In Season, 25 Acres
hotel o f 154 chambers with 44 baths. house, and moved his family there
$1,500.
Friday. His brother, Rolla, has bought
It will be made three stories higher.
the farm vacated by him, and will move
Rich, loamy soil, level fields, cutting 18 tons o f
hay, spring watered pasture for 5 head o f stock.
there soon, we understand.
the Internatiorfhl
milk and cream can be sold near; wood for
O u t o f 31 candidates who took the
Miss Mellie Timberlake was in Port The
home use; orchard that produces 300 barrels of
land
a
day
or
two
last
week.
She
re
choice
grafted
fruit
in
season;
less
than
two
S y s te m o f M a d e examination before the board o f pharm
miles to large village, with shoe shops and other
acy in Portland, Aug. 14, only four turned to Marsquamosy Saturday ac factories; elm and maple shade, telephone in
T o -M e a s u r e T a i 
companied by her father, F. E. Timber- house, and easy of access to Portland; 10 room
passed and were registered.
They lake, who remained over Sunday.
house, painted, and barn 40x60, with cellar, 2 hen
loring and w e
were: W. H. Marr, Portland; F. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Toothaker were houses; in a good farming town, among the best
o f neighbors. On account o f other business have
recent
callers
in
town.
Poor, Belfast; C. M. Neally, Portland;
w a n t y o u to do
reduced price and will include valuable 1100 lb.
Mrs. Minnie Look is the guest o f her horse for only $1,500. Write W. D. H utchins ,
William A. Lowell, Portland.
in care o f Purrington Bros., Coal, Augusta,
son, Harry Look.
th e s a m e. F o r
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Look o f Ches Maine.
C h u r ch membership
in general, terville were in town Thursday. Mrs.
C lothes V a lu e , S ty le C o rrectn ess and S q u a re D e alin g w e
showed a big increase in 1906, Catho Ellis remained several days to visit her HOw Border Used to Raise Burnt Land
cannot too str o n g ly co m m e n d th em .
A v is it to th is ad d re ss
Wheat.
daughters,
Mrs.
Frank
Huntoon
and
lics, Methodists and Baptists making
Mrs. Zephyr Raymond and Mrs. Verne
W e s t Phillips , Sept. 21, 1907.
the largest gains.
w ill convince y o u o f their a b ility to sa tisfy y o u in all
Pillsbury.
To the Editor of M a in e W oodsman :
Miss Myrtie Peary o f Avon was in
re
sp e c ts— in P rice , in F a b r ic and S ty le V a r ie ty .
I
have
often
been
interviewed
in
re
N e a r ly 500
T h e town o f Waldoboro is to have a town Monday en route for Bemis where
gard to raising wheat on burnt land
shoe factory if her enterprising citizens, she is to teach.
S a m p le s to ch o o se from , a ll-u p -to -th e -m in u te and n o b b y.
principally. It was in 1850 I being 20
The High school was closed Monday
who have subscribed $14,000 for the
years old. In the winter o f 1850, I
furtherance o f the project can accom afternoon on account o f the illness o f taught the district school at Madrid in
Mr. Bradford.
the Dunham district with 40 scholars.
plish it.
Like many Maine towns
N E A L , O A K E S & Q U IM B Y , Rangeley, Maine.
George Haley o f Phillips was in town
In the following spring I went to
Waldoboro has natural facilities for Friday.
There was a ball game on the Mount New York state, where 1 had a brother
manufacturing but no one has stepped
living. I secured a good position on the
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
to the fore to boom that feature. ain View House grounds last Saturdray railroad, where I worked one year and
played by the W est Rangeleys and
Waldoboro's example may well be imi Oquossocs. The score was 8 to 9 in liked my business when I received a
Old-fashioned home cooking. The kind that tastes right.
letter from my mother saying, “ Come
tated by Phillips and other Maine towns favor o f W est Rangeleys.
Prices moderate. Special rates for board and room.
home”
.
That
call
was
louder
than
any
N.
P. Noble and family returned to
in Franklin county. W e have unusual
other call and o f more importance to
natural water power and railroad facili Phillips Monday, closing their camp for me than the whole of New York.
Rangeley’s new Restaurant, E D W A R D W . ABBOTT, Prop.
the season.
ties and one o f the best towns in the
In the spring o f ’ 52 I went home
George Russell has been in town re
state and a board o f trade. Would cently the guest o f his brothers, Frank resolved that I would see what I could
get from the hills of my native town,
it not he timely and thoroughly proper and John Russell.
My encouragements were poor, but I
for the welfare o f Phillips to follow the
meant business.
example set by the citizens of Waldo
I at once set about preparing for a
Underwear, W om en's Wrappers, Men's Clothing,
Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
crop o f wheat that spring.
boro and take steps towards securing
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
A fte r doing the usual routine o f sow 
the location o f manufacturing enter writes: “ Last year I suffered fo r three
ing and planting I took a 12-years-old
prises here.
months with a summer cold so distress boy with me that was living with my
ing that it interfered
with my
, ,
- business
,
father and mother, and went up on the
Silver Leaf Flour A t
I had many o f the symptons o f hay hill and measuring off 4 acres o f land
fever, and a doctor s prescription did |heavily wooded with maple and birch
Costly In Human Lives.
In ancient times the great engineer not reach my case, and'I took several trees and commenced to chop them
ing works were costly in human lives. medicines which seemed to only aggre- down. The first day we made a com 
The making of the Red sea canal is vate my case. Fortunately I insisted mencement and the next day I laid
upon having Foley’ s Honey and Tar in
Rangeley,
Maine.
said to have Involved the loss of no the yellow package, and it quickly cured plans to cut a drive. It is done by
chopping
on
the
under
side
o
f
the
tree
few er than 120,000 Egyptians. Buc me. My w ife has since used Foley’ s
Successor to W. E. Tibbets.
kle’s examination made him believe the Honey and Tar with the same success.” on the down hill side and chopping on
the upper side enough to weaken the
number to have been somewhat exag W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L.
L. tree but n >t enough to fall the tree even
gerated, but he gives it as still a guide Mitchell, Kingfield.
in the wind. Each tree on the upper
to the enormous waste o f human life
side was notched so as to make it hit
in those days. The men who kept 2,000
the tree below and carry the tree below
Avon.
so as to hit the one below that. Thus have a lot of friends in this State.
slaves engaged for three years bring
we chopped till noon and not a tree fell.
ing a single stone from Elephan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griffith and two It was hot and the trees were large and
Have you ever worn them?
tine ^to the pyramids did not care a
great deal so long as in the twenty children o f Poultney, V t., spent Sun I began to wish I had not enlisted.
Made in all Leathers. Men's, $4^00; W om en's, $3.50.
with Mr. Griffith’ s uncle, R. L. Calvin said, “ L e t’s go and get some
years in which one of the pyramids day
Hillgrove.
eans and we shall feel better.”
•was building there were forthcoming
Miss Bessie W ebster, teacher at Mt.
The afternoon was but a repetition o f
the 360,000 men required for the work. Blue school, was the guest o f Miss forenoon, and night came and but one
Edith Morton over Sunday.
tree fell and that was an accident. W e
Chandler Vining is very ill. Dr. J. let the whole day’s work stand just as
A Lesson In Health.
If your dealer doesn't carry them write us.
they were and commenced the next
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities F. Hilton is attending him.
Mr. Fied Morton returned Friday morning where we left off. W e cut
from the blood, and unless they do
A . F. C O X & SO N ,
this good health is impossible.
Foley’s from Ellsworth, where he had been for and mowed bushes and got ready to
a
few
days
on
business.
chop
big
trees
as
the
day
before.
Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys and
Portland,
Mrs. E. C. Landers was in FarmingMaine.
will positively cure all form s o f kidney
ton
a
few
days
last
week.
and bladder disease.
It strenghtens
D. F. Hoyt, Phillips; S.J. Wyman, Kingfield; G. A. Proctor, R angeley,
Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney
Mrs. Laura Hodgkins, Jwho has been ailments can be quickly corrected with Agents.
the whole system. W . A. D. Cragin,
caring fo r Mrs. Lewis Hardy fo r the a prescription known to druggists every
Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
The prompt and surprising relief which
TIM E TO SHOOT P A R TR ID G E A N D D E E R
this remedy immediately brings is en
tirely due to its Restorative action upon
the controlling nerves of the Stomach,
will soon be here.
etc.
An A x L Grease that will far excel anything you
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia,
Buy your F L A N N E L SHIRTS from a fine new fall lin, a weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak have ever used, try a can of Dixon’s Graphite.
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
just received at, H : V . KIM BALL'S.
Strengthen these inside or controlling
For two weeks I will sell best prunes 7 1 -2 c base.
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
Prices from $1.25 to $2.75.
and see how quickly these ailments
disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, W is., Grandma's Soap Powder 16c large package.
Rangeley's Headquarters For Gents' Furnishings.
will mail samples free.
W rite for
them. A test will tell. Your health
is certainly worth this simple trial.
G U Y S E D G L E Y , Merchant,
Stratton, Maine.
H . V . K IM B A L L 'S , Rangeley, Maine.
Sold by all dealers.

We
B elieve

In

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS
Groceries

F. E. RUSSELL’s.

Urban

Shoes

ROCK OAK SOLES.

FOUND

/
MAINE

WOODSMAN,

W est Farmington.

cases being on the docket and it will
probably last three weeks.
It will be a notable term Criminally
for besides a long list of liquor cases
there is to be heard a murder case, one
o f attempted murder and a bigamy
case.
Harvey A. Searles, of Rangeley is to
be tried for the murder o f his wife,
Phyllis, in^Chesterville, July 14 last.
Searles, a Rangeley guide, followed his
wife to Chesterville and it is alleged
killed her in a jealous rage, shooting
his brother, Jesse, and then himself.
The w ife’ s wounds alone proved fatal.
Additional interest is lent to the case
by the discovery on September 8, o f
the dead body of Ray Hutchins, the 18
years-old youth, who was to be chief
state Witness against Searles. The
report of the autopsy on the body that
death was due to suicide is not accepted
by the dead youth’ s family who insist
that there was foul play.
Elmer E. Richards, Esq., of Farmington will defend Searles and with the
chief witness dead, the trial is sure to
prove one o f the most interesting held
in the county in years.
Another case interesting to the
people in this vicinity where both
parties are known is that o f C. Carroll
|Whitney, formerly of Strong, Temple
An Insidious Danger.
! and Kingfield, charged with having a
Whitney, who is
One o f the worst features o f kidney ) surplus of wives
trouble is that it is an insidious disease known here, was ar- 3sted on complaint
and before the victim realizes his dan- o f a young woman whose name was
er he may have a fatal maladay. Melvina Boleau, o f Stafford Springs,
ake Foley’s Kidney Cure at the first Ct., and who claims to have been mar
sign o f trouble as it corrects irregulari ried to Whitney, in Boston, on board
ties and prevents Bright’ s disease and the steamer Bay State in July, 1904, by
diabetes. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; one J. H. Griffin, introduced as a min
ister.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Whitney was married to Miss Justine
Ripley, a young Farmington girl by
FRANKLIN COUNTY COURT.
; Rev. E. S. Longley o f the Baptist
! church, in W est Farmington on August
Interesting Term Begins At Farmington 4, last. It also turned out that he had
been previously married to Miss Sadie
Tuesday Next.
The September term o f the Franklin Gould Cunningham, now divorced from
County Supreme Judicial court opens at him. Whitney is about 32 years old and
Farmington on Tuesday next, Judge a painter by trade. No defence was
offered by Whitney who was represent
Savage presiding.
It promises to be a busy term. A J ed by Attorney E. E. Richards at the
large list both o f civil and criminal hearing in Farmington before Judge
Locke.
Letters introduced written by Whit
ney to the Connecticut woman address
ing her as “ my dear w ife’ ’ and begging
ARBO C. N ORTON ,
her to return to live with him, together
with the citation o f a Massachusetts
statute, legalizing marriages minus
Farmington, Maine
many of the usual formalities, caused
the court to hold Whitney for the
grand jury.
The accusing woman
stated that she lived with Whitney in
New Coats for ladies,
Strong, Temple and Kingfield.

Judging by the weather the dog star
must still be in the ascendant.
Pretty hard on the berry crop.
The corn shop at Strong is starting up
and an extra good season is expected.
I. P. Savage has his old job as night
watch.
Mrs.
W alter Sedgeley o f Maple
Grove corner accompanied Mrs. Cleve
land on a visiting trip to Industry,
Farmington and vicinity this week.
Lindsey Thompson traded his cow
fo r a young horse recently.
The farmers in the vicinity of Maple
Grove corner are much interested in
Silas to judge by the conversation that
we hear.
Daily we hear murmurs arising be
cause the road over the Huntoon is im
passable. Now is the time when daily
trips to Kingfield are in order and driv
ing ten miles to get ahead five does not
economize time which is money to the
busy farmer and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Searles from Boston,
who have recently moved on to their
place opposite Eugene Weymouth’s are
making quite extensive repairs and im
provements on their buildings both in
side and out.

f

new coats for misses, new
coats for children, prices
from $2 to $8 each for chil
dren; prices for ladies, from
$5 to $20 each.
Latest
styles and all colors.
New Outside Skirts at
low prices.
New Furs from $1 to $20
each.
Fleece Vests and Pants
25c and 50c.
New Dress Goods at very
low prices. Send for sam
ples.

ARBO C. N O R TO N ,
14 & 16

-

-

Broadway

Farmington, Maine.

Be Good to Your Complexion
and buy your TOILET
SUPPLIES of
H A R D Y
& T ARBOX,
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS.
Farmington,
Maine.
Fancy Stationery a Specialty.
Would you enjoy a good meal?

Cal)

at

The

New

Regular

Up

to Date Cafe.

meals 25c.

Weekly rate

$3.50.

IS SEARLES IN SAN E?
Fate of Murderer Now Rests With Insani
ty Commission.

When In Farmington
You may find the very best livery service at
Howard Gould’s Stables. Smart hitches at reaonable prices.

Boarding and Baiting.
We make a specialty o f buying- and selling horses

HOWARD GOULD, Farmington, Me.

W E A R E N O T FO R TU N E
TE L LE R S
But we can predict this much:
I f you bring, send or isk us to
call for your shirts, collars, cuffs,
etc , we will launder them in
such a way that you will say to
yourself, out loud, “ The laundry
for me is

The Empire
Steam Laundry

MAINE,

SEPTEM3ER

One big lamb, half eaten was found
in the woods and the dismembered
parts were scattered far and wide
indicating that there was more than
one bear in the slaughter which is the
largest recorded hereabouts in many
years.
Mr. Sedgeley just missed his lambs
Friday morning when one was missing
and Sunday night the general attack
was evidently made as a score was
found missing Monday morning.
The opinion is that at least two
bears with their cubs did the work.
A t first, on account o f the unusual
number killed the opinion was that it
was the work o f dogs but on investiga
tion it proved to be bears.
Their tracks were found all about
the place. A watch was set on the
sheep which are housed nightly but the
bears have not put in appearance
since.
Selectman Chandler will report the
loss to the proper state authorities for
the settlement of the claim for the lost
sheep which holds the Maine record for
bear killed animals at one time.
An auto party reported having seen a
big bear in the roadway going towards
the Sedgeley farm one day recently.
The bear was leisurely strolling along
the pike when overtaken and quickly
vanished into the woods.
Abram
mountain district is famous for its
bears but the record o f a score o f sheep
slaughtered is a new one.

THE CAMEO.
lit Gets

Its Name From the Cutting
Not From the Stone.

of A. R. Sedgeley.

A. R. Sedgeley, a well-known farmer
living on Tory hill near the Freeman
town line in the vicinity o f Abram
mountain lost 20 sheep o f his flock of
60, between Friday and Sunday night
last by bears and now there is a regular
bear watch held about the premises.
Chairman Charles Chandler o f the
board o f selectmen, was notified of
the slaughter and visited the farm
Monday. Evidences that more than
one bear had attacked the sheep were
abundant. Bones and wool o f the
slaughtered flock were found half a
mile in the woods and on the bear trail
a barbed wire fence with tufts o f 'lamb
wool on it was torn from the posts
showing the path o f Bruin towards his
den.
How to Avoid Appendicitis.

Most victims o f appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated.
Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
Geo. S. McLeod & H. S. Baker, and bowels and restores the natural
action o f the bowels.
Orino Laxative
Managers & Proprietors
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
Farmington,
Maine. and is mild and pleasant to take. Re
Agents, Hollis Holt, Phillips; C. B. Richardson, fuse substitutes.
W. A. D. Cragin,
Strong: F. L. Marchetti, Rangeley; J. Glenwood Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Winter, Kingfield

20,

1907.

COOL REFRESHING DRINKS.
College Ice with Pure Crushed Fruit.
Ice Cream Soda at

N O R TO N ’S,

FARM IN GTON ,

THE CLOTH,

THE

M A IN E .

TRIMMINGS^

. . . and the . . .

Workmanship on Overcoats and Suits
. . . made by . . ,

KIRSCHBAUM
Are Trade Markers.

Call and see the new fall line at

J. E. M cL E A R Y ’S,

Broadway,

Farmington.

Both Phones.

A

COMPLETE

ine of Herald Ranges, Herald
Wood Parlors and Herald Oak
Parlors.
Manufactured by

Oscar G.

Thomas, Taunton, Mass.
Nothing better on the market.
Be convinced by letting

us place one in your home

on trial.

The true nature of a cameo Is very
much misunderstood by the public gen
Home furnishings of all kinds. Freight Paid.
erally. Most people think it is the stone
itself, when in reality the method of
cutting is what produces the cameo.
The real meaning of the word is un
31 and 33 Main Street,
Adam ’s Block
known, its derivation having never
been discovered; but, correctly speak
ing, cameos are small sculptures exe
cuted in low relief on some substance
precious either for its beauty, rarity or
Tel 141-2
hardness.
There are emerald cameos, turquoise
cameos, shell cameos, coral cameos.
Indeed, any substance that lends itself
to carving in such minute detail can
be used for campo cutting, and nearly
all precious stones, except diamonds,
T H A T ’S A L L
have been so used for intaglios,'* but
never for cameos. Emerald is the most
CRESSEY & A L L E N ,
common precious stone from which
cameos have been made, and there are
6 Masonic Block
FARMINGTON, MAINE
some very fine emerald portrait cam
eos in existence, notably those of
I. C. FOSS, Manager.
Queen Elizabeth in the British muse
um. Shell cameos were first made in
Open Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 a. m. to 9 p.
.
the fifteenth century.
Maine Telephone, 117-5
Banded onyx is generally used for
cameo work because of its hardness
and coloring, and it is this fact that has
caused the misapprehension, the stone
Thoughtful.
being used so much in making cameos
“ Lady with a flashy paste necklace
that it has now become better known
THE FLYING FOX.
wants to know whether it’s pure dia
as “ cameo” than by its right name.—
mond or not,” said the jeweler’s shop
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Curious Inhabitant of the Forests In man.

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.,

Farmington,

.

.

.

Maine.

Read Our Ad Next Week!

With the September term o f the
Supreme Court only four days distant,
interest in the already famous Searles
murder case reaches fever heat.
While the general public is fanning its
opinion o f the probable outcome o f the
big trial, Hon. C. N. Blanchard, assist
ed by assistant Attorney-General W.
C. Philbrook, counsel for the prosecu
tion and E. E. Richards Esq., counsel for
the defendent are probating every legal
argument and both the prosecution
and defence may be expected to pre
sent a thoroughly established case.
On Wednesday of this week, on de
mand o f counsel for the defence and by
order o f the supreme court Harvey A.
Searles, in charge o f Deputy Sheriff
Eaton was taken to Augusta to appear
before the State Lunacy commission
Interested In Antiques.
for examination. The result o f the
Professor McGoozle (suddenly check
examination will have a very important
bearing on the trial and a statement ing himself)—Pardon me, Miss Gene
from the commission will be awaited vieve, for talking so long. When I get
with keen interest.
l started on my hobby I never know
I when to stop. I ought not to have as| 6umed, anyhow, that you are interested
West New Vineyard,
1 in antiques. Miss de Muir — Indeed
L. J. Hackett is running his mill I am, professor. I could listen to you
sawing out and making corn boxes for for hours.—Chicago Tribune.
which he has taken a contract to make
ten thousand.
Ho Promised.
Joe Turner has bought a horse of
“ I can’t spare the money very well,
Fred Webster.
Mrs. Annie Herrick o f Farmington but I’ll gladly loan it to you if you
has been spending a few days with promise not to keep it too long.”
“ I solemnly swear that I’ll spend ev
Mrs. Augusta Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Savage also ery penny o f it before tomorrow morn
Mrs. A. Gerry spent Sunday with John ing!”—Fliegende Blatter.
Savage and family.
Rock temples at Ipsampool, on the
Nile, are believed tOybe the world’s old
KILLED T W E N T Y SHEEP.
est architectural ruins.
Remarkable Slaughter by Bears of Flock

L. E. W E EK S, 42 Main S t., Farmington

PHILLIPS,

Eastern Australia.
“ Look like married woman?” in
The flying fox is a very curious in quired the jeweler.
.
habitant of the forest near Moreton
“ Yes, sir.”
bay, in east Australia. It lives In
“ Tell her it is. No use making trou
flocks and moves generally toward the ble for poor husbands these hard
dusk of the evening, and the noise pro times.” —London Telegraph.
duced by the heavy flapping of the so
called wings is very singular. The
flocks like quiet places, where there
are large araucarian pine trees, with
an underwood of scrub and creepers.
The foxes hang in vast numbers from
horizontal branches of the pine trees.
T o our Patrons.
When there is a clear space among
the trees an enormous number of the
On Aug. 1, 1907, we shall
animals may be seen, and their noise
can be heard, for directly they see any
sell grain for cash only, and
thing unusual they utter a short bark,
our prices will be very low
something like the sound made by
young rooks. Often every branch is
on all kinds. Don’t forget
crowded, and the young foxes are seen
if you wish to save money
either flapping their wings and holding
on with their hind feet and with their
to inquire about our prices.
heads downward or snarling and fight
Man’s W alk Shows A ge.
You will get it low.
“ You can tell a man’s age by his ing for places.
Suddenly the whole take to flight and
hands,” said one of the girls. “ They
get knotty and veined and terrible. flap their furry, winglike sides and
W ILLIS H A R D Y ,
wheel around like heavy birds. Many
They get old sooner than his face.”
“ You can tell it most of all, I think,” fly with their young holding on to
Upper Village, Phillips, Me
said the woman, “ by his walk. I know them.
The creature Is not a true fox, and
a man who has been one of the bright
est minds of his time who is still the there is a fold of skin which reaches
best company I know, but the other from the fore to the hind legs. This is
day when I saw him come toward me called the wing, and it enables the
OPEN SEASON ON GAME.
at his home along the hall it made me pteropus, as the animal is called, to
awfully sad to see the heavy, old, old float and turn in the air.
way in which he walked.” —New York
will soon be here. If you are
Press.
Obsolete Cures.
It was formerly believed that epi uot fited all right on Guns, the
Insipid Company.
lepsy could be cured by wearing a
Low spirits are my true and faith silver ring made from a coffin nail.^
ful companions. They get up with me, Seven drops of blood from the tail of' Phillips Hardware Co. can fix
go to bed with me, make journeys and a cat and blood from a recently execut
returns as I do; nay, and pay visits ed criminal were said to b^*valuable you; Remember there is nothing
and will even affect t© be jocose and remedies for epilepsy.
To cure a
force a feeble laugh with me, but most felon or run around hold the finger in like being prepared for War.
commonly we sit alone together and a cat’s ear for half an hour. For tooth
are the prettiest insipid company in ache trim your finger nails on Friday
Large stock of Shot Guns,
the world.—Thomas Gray.
or eat bread that a mouse has nibbled
or carry in your pocket a tooth from Rifles, Revolvers and Ammuni
a soldier killed in battle. For ranula
Stop It.
of the tongue spit on a frog. For al
A neglected cough or cold may lead coholism drown an eel in brandy and tion of all kinds.
to serious bronchial or lung troubles. make the drunkard drink the brandy.
Don’ t take chances when Foley’ s Honey
and Tar affords perfect security from To cure warts rub the wart with a po PHILLIPS HARDW ARE CO.,
serious effects o f a cold.
W. A . D. tato and feed the potato to a pig.
Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, KingPhillips,
Maine.
yeld.
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D R Y AN D FAN CY GOODS
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Phillips and Vicinity.

The meeting of the Kings Daughters,
Mrs. S. J. Balkam has been visiting
which was to have been at the home at F. J. Tootbaker’ s for a few days.
o f Mrs. C. E. Parker, has been changed
Messrs. A. D. Nelson and C. A. Mcto meet with Miss Cora Wheeler this !(Isaac o f Boston, who have been visiting
Friday evening.
the form er’ s brother, W. M. Nelson, and
Miss Arbeth Orbeton o f Brockton, family, returned home Saturday. They
Mass., who recently visited’ friends had the time o f their lives while here,as
and relatives in town, returned home
they have never visited this part o f the
last week.
Ernest Gifford o f Farmington was in state before. Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Nelson, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
town a few days last week.
The members o f the Union Sunday Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lindsey,
school who accepted the invitation o f Messrs. A. D. Nelson, C. A. Mclsaac,
Mr. E. H. Kenniston to hold a picnic in
the grove at his camp passed a most H. L. Nelson and Edgar Lindsey, Rose
Leone Lindsey, Grace and
enjoyable day there last Friday. Mr. Nelson,
Kenniston has a fine Edison
talking Ethel Lindsey went to Long pond,
machine and many selections were where they occupied H. F. Beedy's cot
given during the day. The children tage, returning Friday night. While
sang songs, “ spoke pieces” and played there they had the best o f luck with
games. Not the least pleasant feature the fish, A. D. Nelson being high line
to them was the dinner for which a for the party. His two fish, both salm
table had been built in the grove. on, weighed 4 1-2 and 6 pounds. The
The school at Reed's Mill was closed for trip was much enjoyed by all and the
the day and the presence o f its pupils two Massachusetts gentlemen were
added to the pleasure o f the Phillips very enthusiastic over this part o f
children. The hospitality o f Mr. Ken Maine.
niston and Miss Blanche and their kind
As the time has expired that the
ness in planning this outing for the meetings o f North Franklin grange
Sunday school is much appreciated.
were held in the evening, the next
The mail going south on the after meeting will be held Saturday after
noon train closes at 12.55, 30 minutes noon, September 21, at the usual hour,
before the departure o f the train, this when the third and fourth degrees will
being the time allowed by the depart be conferred and if time permits the
ment to offices o f the third class in following program carried out. Instru
which to make up and dispatch the mental music, Walter Hodges; reading,
Clarissa Plaisted.
Question, Resolved
letter mails.
The Pomona Grange meeting that that there is more profit in eating hay
was advertised for Weld, September, on the farm than in selling and buying
fertilizers.
Affirmative, E. Dill, D.
29 will be held September 26 instead.
T. J. Seller o f the M a in e W oo d sm an W. Wells. Negative, E. B. Hanscom,
returned Saturday morning from a A. D. Graff am.
One o f the late improvements on the
three weeks’ vacation spent with his
Phillips & Rangeley railroad is the re
parents in Canning, N. S.
Dr. L. J. Holt and Glidden Parker moval o f a reverse curve on section No.
4 above Redington, and the substitu
went to Long pond over Sunday.
tion o f 900 feet o f as pretty track as
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby was home there is on the whole line.
Friday night and went to Rumford
Miss Mae A. Davenport was happily
Falls Saturday to remain over Sunday.
surprised recently to receive a visit
Mrs. Edwai-d Greenwood was ill a ■t om her friend. Miss Lizzie Bell Cobb,
few days the first of the week.
I who made a flying trip to Phillips from
Mrs. Lucy Page Bartlett of Lewis j Gorham, N. H., where she has been
ton was in town last week calling on spending a few months. Miss Cobb
old friends. She has not been in Phil was a former Maine, teacher, in a
lips for about 20 years.
graded school in California. She finds
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Shepard. Mrs. the work pleasant and very remunera
Day, Mr. and Mrs. H. F Beedy drove tive, getting a salary o f $80 per month.
to ‘ Weld Sunday and took dinner at She advises Maine teachers who are
working hard for small pay to go to
The Maples.
Mr. Philip Tibbetts of Rangeley was California to teach. The climate there
the guest of Miss Evelyn Sweetser last ; is healthful, the scenery charming,
j school work agreeable, comparatively
week.
|easy, one-third fto f the time being deMrs. M. S. Kelley was in Farming- voted to silent study and the remuneraton Tuesday.
|tion great. Miss Cobb has just re
Mr. A. L. Matthews o f Lincoln has turned to California where she will re
opened a meet and grocery store in that sume her duties as teacher for the
town. His brother, J. L. Matthews of coming year.
Phillips, is associated with him. The
Miss Cora Wheeler has just returned
opening was last Saturday and business from a week’s visit in Sk whegan.
is reported good, as the Messrs. Mat
S. D. McKenney o f Wilton has been
thews were former store keepers there
visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. B. Hoyt,
and have many friends.
and attending the fair.
Mrs. Edward Greenwood gave a small
Mrs. Bert Millett and brother, Coley
arty Thursday evening in honor of
tiss Annie Timberlake, who left Satur McGowen, o f Hallowell are visiting
day noon for Boston. The evening was relatives this week.
Mrs. George Chick o f Monmouth
spent in playing whist.
H. L. Nelson, who has been running came to Phillips recently and is visiting
a livery stable at Bigelow, has sold out relatives in Phillips and Madrid.
The first of the Sandy River railroads
his business and gone to North Anson,
where he will work in a saw mill there. new excursion cars has been completed.
He left Phillips Saturday morning after This new car is open on both sides and
having visited his parents, Mr. and ends and is provided with curtains. It
has springs like those on the parlor car
Mrs. W. M. Nelson, for a few days.
Mr. Earle Wing of Kingfield has been and is in various ways well fitted.
W. A. Carter representing the Amer
in town for a few days.
Mr. Carrol Noye3 was in Rangeley ican Enamel Co., o f Providence, has a
crew of men at work near Eustis Junc
Sunday.
tion erecting a saw mill for the manu
Miss Dora Abbott was in Range]ey facture o f birch squares. The company
Sunday.
has already in operation a mill at the
Miss Genevieve Harnden, who ha Notch, between Weld and Wilton and
been working in Farmington recently the Eustis mill will give employment to
learning stenography, is at home this several hands. These birch products
week.
ar i enameled at the Providence factory
into imitations o f ebony, mahogany,
pearl, ivory and other woods, minerals
and metals and are used extensively in
the manufacture o f manicure and toilet
sets and novelties.
The corn factories are all running at
Half This Man’s Sufferings Would their fullest capacity and unless a frost
comes the canning season promises to
Have Killed M any a Person,
be a most prosperous one.
But Doan’s Cured Him.
A. G. Donham, son o f Greenville M.
Thousands of grateful people are tell Donham, o f Portland, publisher o f the
ing every day how Doan’s Kidney Pills Maine Register, was in town Wednes
cured them of distressing and dangerous day delivering the copies o f 1906-7.
This valuable book contains much new
kidney and bladder troubles.
and important matter this year and
Yet other thousands are suffering every proves a most indispensible book for
day from these same ills. Why? They the business or professional man.
are either very negligent or very skepti
President Wilbur Oliver o f the board
cal. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to o f aldermen and City Clerk De Crasse
dropsy, diabetes, Bright’s disease and o f Bath, were in town last Friday, on
other fatal diseases.
their way home from Rumford Falls.
Sincere, honest testimony like the fol
W. G. Ellis, assistant bank examiner
lowing should convince every skeptic.
j o f Maine was in town this week on a
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal, trip through the county calling on
Wilton is the
III., writes: “ For two whole years I |banking institutions.
was doing nothing but buying medicines latest Frankiin county town to enter
. to cure my kid- the banking field, ground being broken
next to the town hall for a brick build
n e y s , I d o ing to be occupied as a branch o f the
not think that Livermore Falls Banking and Trust Co.
any man ever
Mr. Cleff Maxwell o f Weld was in
suffered as I Phillips attending the fair Wednesday.
did and lived.
The pain in my
LETTER TO W. A. D. CRAGIN.
back was so
bad th at I
Phillips, Maine.
could not sleep
Dear Sir: Every job Devoe is done
a t night. I
with less gallons than ever before with
A. c. sprague.
could not ride
any other paint.
a horse and sometimes was unable even
S. J. Field, Indianola, Fla., says: “ All
to ride in a car. My condition was crit
ical when I sent for Doan’s Kidney Pills. houses here are painted Devoe. The
I used three boxes and they cured me. hot air is too trying for other paints.
Now I can go anywhere and do as much One coat Devoe is better than two o f
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no dis any other paint, so far as we know .”
comfort at all.”
Less gallons, less cost.
A FREE T RIA L o f this great kidney
Yours truly
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
be mailed on application to any part of
P.
S.
N.
E.
Wells, Phillips; Neal
the United States. Address Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all Oakes & Quimby, Rangeley, and L. L.
Mitchell, Kingfield, sell our paint.
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.

S

PHILLIPS,

Telephone Connections.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.

Every

COATS..
Vacation time is over, the busy season is on,
it is hustle to get the first selection of COATS.
Many Black Coats will be worn this season.
Prices of Coats, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00,
$15.00 and $25.00. Misses’ Coats, 6 to 14 years,
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.

Pair of

MILLINERY.

Johnson

Ladies’ and Misses’ Walking Hats in gray,
red, blue, brown and black for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00 and $2.50. Ladies’ trimmed ready-to-wear
hats now on sale. Prices from $1.50 to $7.00.
We bought the material and had these hats
trimmed at our store by a milliner, so we can
guarantee good work and good goods.

Pants
We sell is guaran

teed to give satis
faction to th e
wearer.
SHOES
Johnson
Pants
$3.00 Shoes for $2.50
2.50
“
“
2.00
are made from all
2.00
“
“
1.50
wool cloth, sewed
Embroidery silk 2 skeins for 5c or 25c per dozen.
50c round thread linen 39c.
in the strongest
50c, 37 1 -2 :, 33c and 25 cent lace hose all beenjmarked
manner possible.
down to 19 cents.
We have sold
MRS. FLORENCE H. WILBUR,
hundreds o f pairs
No. 6 Beal Block,
Phillips, Me. o f Johnson pants
and do not hesitate
to recommend them
fo r
every d a y
From July 15 to August 15, 1907, we had 60 applications for office help at our
Portland office and could not fill more than 25 per cent—our students were^all rough usage. Price
placed. Do you need better evidence o f our course? Send for our 48 Page 1907
Catalogue.
F. L. SH AW , Pres., Portland, M e /J $3.00 and $3.50.
We have about
Furniture
WANTED
80 pairs o f all wool
AND
pants bearing our
Veal Calves
Undertaking.
own label, sold last
and Lambs
I always have a very attractive
year at $3.00. This
supply of
Best market prices paid
year we shall close
Furniture
for the above.
them out at $2.75
at right prices.
N . E. W E L L S
I carry a good stock of Edi
per pair.
son Phonographs and records.
C H AS.

F.

CHANDLER,

Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

At the

Phillips, Maine.

Hotel

Wi l l o ws ,

Phillips, Maine.

Clothing Store.

COAL!

Team meets all trains. Large
comfortable rooms. Public Bath
Room.
Life, accident and sickness
insurance, just what you want.
Wholesale and Retail.J
Help W anted.—One all round
kitchen woman and one table
Leave your orders early for girl.
Telephone, 7-11.

next winter’s supply. For prices

GEO. L. L A K IN , Prop.

apply to

B E A L & M cLE AR Y,
Office

at

Phillips

Station.

Stereoscopic Views.
Tours to all parts o f the world with

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine.

out leaving your fireside.

AGENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Call and inspect our new line o f the

Agency for the Univers a

atest improved Stereoscopic views at

E M E R Y BUBIER’S, Beal Block, Steam Laundry.
Phillips,

Maine.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

Strong.

W. E. Goldsmith and w ife visited C.
A. Goldsmith’ s Sunday.
Miss Georgia W ilbur is spending a
Mrs. C. V. Starbird has returned
from Brunswick, where she has been few days with her sister, Mrs. Guy
Kershner.
visiting.
Guy Kershner was a business caller
Miss Ethel Sweet o f Portland has in Farmington one day last week.
been visiting relatives and friends in
Strong and Avon.
Lost and Found.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Lost, betwe en 9.30 p. m., yesterday
church met with Mrs. Nelson Walker
Sept. 19, and enjoyed a very pleasant and noon to-day, a bilious attack, with
nausea and sick headache. This loss
afternoon.
Sunday morning Rev. H. A. Clifford was occasioned by finding at W. A. D.
preached a very interesting sermon to Cragin’ s, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell’s,
a good audience; text II Timothy Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer’ s, Strong; E.
H. Whitney’s, Rangeley, drug stores a
IV ,7.
The excursion to
Rangeley last box o f Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the
Thursday was well attended- the fol guaranteed cure for biliousness, malaria
lowing are some of those who went: and jaundice. 25c.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Clifford and
Master Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
North Phillips*
Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Welch,
Mr.
and
Mrs. E. E. Crockett and
Mr. and Mrs. James Welch, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas.
Shaw, Mrs. Kilkenney, children and Mrs. Blake c a m e up from
Mrs. Look, Master Berchard Look, Chesterville to attend the Quarterly
Ray Starbird, Stephen Pratt, Mrs. meeting at Reed’ s Mill and visit friends
Maria Harris and little daughter in this place.
Messrs. Walter Davenport, Frank
Christine, Althea Richardson, Milo
Lewis. Mrs. Harry Bates, Diah Sweet, Sampson, Archie and Orland Byron E.
Miss Ethel Sweet, o f Portland; June B. Davenport took an automobile trip
Harlow, Mrs. Belle Knowlton and son through Dead River and Rangeley last
Frank, Percy Brown, Ruth Hight, week.
Miss Esora Moody visited friends in
Maud Withered, Stella Bangs. A fine
Dryden a few days recently.
time is reported by all.
Mrs. Clara Byron has been visiting
Mr. Sprague was on the sick list a
few days last week. Mrs. Sprague re friencis in Industry the past week.
Ira Davenport has moved his family
turned home Friday night.
Mrs. George Richardson o f Topsham, from the old home farm down near the
is visiting her mother and sisters, Mrs. village they, will be gieatly missed in
this vicinity.
Chas. Pease and Mrs. Fred Daggett.
Mrs. L. L. Hinkley is stopping with
Mrs. Emmie Hodgman o f Kingfield
her mother, Mrs. Wm. Hamden.
is visiting friends in town.
Mrs. O. P. Dudley o f Farmington
was the guest of Mrs. Chas. Shaw over
Freeman Valley*
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Soper were callers
The Barden reunion was held on the
camp ground last Thursday, Sept. 12, in the valley last Sunday.
Alec Goldsmith and sister, Mrs. Lin25 cr 30 t e n g present.
The Mitchell reunion was held at the wood Kershner, and her little daughter,
Ethel, of Wilton called on old friends in
h om en f Mr. Will Mitchell, Sept. 14.
Work was began on the old parson the valley last Sunday. All were glad
to meet them.
age Monday.
Warren Brackley has gone to Mass
Mr. E. K. Hitchcock has purchased a
house lot and will move the house which achusetts to work for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Huff visited the
he bought a few weeks a g j up street
latter’s father at Riley Huff’s in Avon
on that lot.
Mrs. Julia Norton has returned home one day last week. Mr. Cook is 91
years old and is in very poor health at
from Lewiston.
Miss Caro Jacobs was the guest o f present.
Harrison Cook visited his father in
Mrs. Percy Mason recently.
Mr. Charles Sharkey o f Wilton was Avon last week.
Mrs. Melvin Huff visited her sister,
in town over Sunday, the guest o f Mr.
Mrs. Fred Russell, last Thursday.
and Mrs. Lyman Witham.
Melvin L. Soper, who spent last week
with his sister, Mrs. Ella Huff, and
Taylor Hill.
and other relatives has returned to his
Potatoes are being dug. The tubers home in Berlin, N. H. Mr. Soper has
spent his last two birthdays in the lit
are o f fine quality, but few in the hill.
Mrs. Helen Standish, who has been tle valley where he was born 50 years
Visiting her friend, Mrs. W. K. Howes, ago, September 6th. H still loves the
has returned to her home in Farming- old home spot and the month of
September, sweet September,
ton.
Month of the golden-rod
Mrs. Guy Kershner visited her par
And all the bright flowers
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilbur o f
By the wayside strewn.
Were sown by the hand of God.
Avon, Sunday o f this week.
Mrs. F. H. McLain o f Stratton is the
Albert Huff and Marshall Taylor,
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W whi’ e picking stones on the form er’s
farm and dumping them over a steep
K. Howes.

BUILDING

MATERIAL

W e carry a full line of doors, windows, blinds,
stair and piazza rails, balusters, posts,

brackets,

nails, shingles, etc. If you are in need of goods in
this line let us quote you prices.

DAGGETT

&

WILL,

Store Near Station,

Strong, Maine

Delay is dangerous when the eyes need attention. Every day that eyes
which need glasses are forced to work without them is making them so much
worse.
I f headaches or anything else lead you to think that you may need glasses,
I earnestly urge you not to wait any longer, but come to my office at once and
find out.

C. B- RICHARDSON,

Optician and Jeweler, Strong , M aine .

Hammock Weather
We carry a nice line of

HAMMOCKS
at prices to suit. This summer time
weather reminds one o f the Hammock.
Farmers, Take Notice. We sell all
kinds o f Haying Tools, Paris Green
and Bug Death.
BYRON & FOGG,
Strong,

-

Maine.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

SEPTEMBER

bank got quite a little scare. As A l
bert was going to dump a load his dump
stones gave way, backward down the
steep bank »went horses, cart, Albert
and all, but strange to say, not one got
a scatch and nothing broke, but Albert
says he does not care to take the dump
again.

East New Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weymouth and
two children of Arizona, are visiting
their parents.
Mrs. R. Fairbrother of North Anson,
was a caller in this place Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Holbrook and
son, Lee, returned home from Dead
River last week.
Mr. Willard Carville of Colorado, was
in town calling on friends last Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Adams and chil
dren spent last Saturday and Sunday at
Lakewood.
Miss Susie Emery visited Mrs. Leong
ard Parsons in Highland last Sat
urday.
H. A. Emery and Harold Adams re
turned home from Dead River last Sat
urday.
Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Hutchins
went to Augusta Monday, where they
will visit for a few days.
Mrs. Hiram Crocker, who had a
shock a short time ago, is very ill.
Hiram Emery, Frankie Emery and
Harold Adams, who have been working
on Dead River dam, have returned
home.
William Parsons is repairing his
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weymouth and
children from Salt Lake City, Utah,
are in town visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Weymouth and Mr.
and Mrs Leonard Knowlton.
Thurston Hutchins, Jennie Adams
and Madeline Emery are attending
High school at North New Portland.
Rev. L. Hutchins and w ife attended
the Christian Endeavor and Sunday
school camp meeting in Milton Young’ s
grove near West New Portland Satur
day and Sunday, Sept. 7 and 8.
Asa Adams and family went to Lakewood
Saturday, returning Sunday
night.
Mrs. and T. M. Webb and Thomas
Johnson attended the fair at Waterville.
The Burbank reunion was held at H.
F. Weymouth’s last week.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Hutchins are at
tending the Free Baptist State asso
ciation in Augusta this week.

Eustis.
Miss Georgia Smart has gone to
Farmington to attend school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb o f North
New Portland, who have been visiting
their daughter, Miss Jane Webb, f o r a
few days, have returned home.
Mrs. John Day has a cucumber that
she picked in her garden that weighs
two pounds and three ounces.
Miss Edythe Douglass has come out
from Tim pond where she has been
working.
Mrs. Carroll Leavitt and two children
are going to New Portland Sept. 16, to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
James, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Harry Clee and children are g o 
ing to Boston Sept. 16, to visit her
sister.
Otto’ s Auto.
The following was brought in by a
friend with the request to publish it:
’Tis strange how fashion makes change the ob
jects we admire.
We used to sing the tireless steed, but now the
steed less tire.
So Otto bought an auto, so as not to be antique,
But the thing was autocratic as well as auto
matic.
And the auto wouldn’t auto as it ought to so to
speak.
Then Otto thought he’d hire an auto operator for
the work.
So first he hired a circus man and then he hired a
Turk.
For he knew the circus man drove fifty horses
with success.
And if a man be shifty enough to manage fifty,
’Tis palpable enough he ought to manage one
horse-less.
As for the Turk, ’tis also plain, deny it if you can,
He ought to run an auto, since a Turk’ s an Otto
man.
But ’ twas all no use, so Otto went to Alabama,
purely.
That he might say, “ I’m Otto and my motto,
A mobile Otto ought to run an automobile,
surely.’ ’

20,

1907.
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THAT

FALL

Can be purchased from the latest styles in a large
assortment at LORING’S.
Just received our new fall line of Gent's soft and
Derby hats.
E. W . LORING,

-

Strong, Maine.

Northeastern Telephone 38-6.

BUSINESS C O L L E G E R
equipped school of business training in the state
/ o f M aine. To all graduates of the combined
/ course we guarantee a position or refund
one-half of the tuition money. Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while at tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue.
Address, BUSS BUSINESS CO> LE G E , Lewiston Me.

A
Box o f
Liggett’s
Saturday
Candy

The
Shortest
W ay
to the
Heart

High quality and low price do not generally Jock arms, but Liggett**
Saturday Candy is the exception — you find them solidly linked together
ia every pound.
T he candy delights the taste, tickles th©*palate an? nourishes the
stemach. I t is absolutely pure. Even little tots can eat it with beneficial
results. W e limit the sale of this candy to Saturdays, and sell it at 2 9 c. a lb

C.

E.

D YE R ,

Druggist.

Maine.

Men’s, Women’ s, Boys’ and Children s
jes o f
the latest fashions, at prices to suit alL Repair
ing; of all kinds.

WORMS

IN CHILDREN
__________
6 YEARS SUFFERING
RELIEVED
IN 8 HOURS
______________

E. D. ROSS,

Strong, Main*
J. H. Bell Store.

J. Hutchinson,
Carriage repairing and paint
ing. Harness repairing.

D a n v il l e . ;
D r . T r u e , D e a r S i r :— One of my boys
had been troubled ‘ for about six year9 >
with cramp in the stomach, and suspect- j
ing that it might be brought on by worms, |
we gave him different medicines, but j
without effect. Last January he had a I
more severe attack than usual, and hear- i
ing of the almost miraculous effects o f !
your Elixir, we gave him about a te a -!
spoonful, and in about eight hours it I
brought from him a living creature about1
eighteen inches in length. He has had j To
no return of them since, and is now very I
hearty.
G. W . V iC K E R Y .
; at

STRONG, MAINE.
Over True Luce’ s shop

Fifteen

SHIRT WAISTS

DR.TRUE’S

ELIXIR

w ill restore the patient to normal health again.

T urner, Me .
D r . J. F. T r u e , D e a r S i r :— H aving
used your Elixir in my family for many
years, after having satisfied myself of its
superior merits, I recommended it to my
neighbors, who now very generally use
it. I consider it the very best medicine
now in use, especially for children.
Very truly yours,
Job P r in c e *
N e w G l o u c ester , M ass .
D r . T r u e , D e a r S i r :—The Elixir I

purchased of you cured my boy, who had
been troubled with worms ever since he
was a child. He had tried many othei
medicines,and I had employed physicians
until I found it o f no use. I despaired ol
C. V . S T A R B I R D ,
his being restored to health till I heard o
Walter A. Wood and Deering Mow your Elixir, which, I am happy to say
ing Machines and repairs.
New York effected a speedy cure.
Very truly yours, W. G. Coombs .
Champion Rake.
Manufacturer o f Building Finish,
Dr. True’s E lixir Is sold by druggists every
Moulding sand Hard Wood Floor.
where at 35c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. A bookie
Dealer in General Merchandise, Boots entitled '‘ 'Children and Their Diseases” will tx
sent free by simply addressing D r . J . F . True
and Shoes.
& C o., A n b u r n , Me. We have a special treat
Strong, Maine.

Strong,

N EW SHOE STORE IN STRONG

Then Otto sought to auto on the auto as he ought
to.
Thousands o f people have worms and don’t
But the auto sought to auto as Otto never thought know
it, yet the symptoms are easily recognized.
to.
Even though worms might not be present
Then Otto he got hot, oh very hot. as he ought this
extraordinary remedy will effect wonderful
not to,
changes in the run-down system. It is a great
And said, "This auto ought to auto and its got stomach and liver tonic and regulator.
to.”
W orms in adults and children can be readily
Then Otto fought the auto and the auto it fought detected from the follow in g symptoms : Indi
Otto.
a variable appetite; offensive breath
Till the auto also got too hot to auto as it ought to gestiou;
foul tongue; eyes heavy and dull; itching
And then. Great Scott! it shot to heaven and so oand
f the nose; short, dry cough ; grinding o f the
did Otto,
teeth; starting during sleep; slow fever and
Where Otto’s auto autoes now as Otto’ s auto often, in children, convulsions and bed-wetting;
ought to.
loosen ess; hard, swelled bowels. No matter
how pronounced or how light the symptoms,

Health In the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make it a mighty
temptation to our young artisans to
join the force o f skilled workmen need
ed to construct the Panama Canal.
Many are restrained however by the
fear o f fevers and malaria. It is the
knowing ones—those who have used
Electric Bitters, who go there without
this fear, well knowing they are safe
from malarious influence with Electric
Bitters on hand. Cures blood poison
too, biliousness, weakness and all stom
ach, liver and kidney troubles. Guaran
teed by W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L
L. Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer
Strong; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley
druggists. 50c.

HAT

ment for tape-worm. Send for free book.

go at 75, 89 and 98 cents
Strong's Millinery store.

i Buy before it is too late.

MRS. K R. SPRAGUE,
Strong,

-

-

Me.

PIANOS.
The Henry F. Miller Grand
and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established*more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic'Piano
forte of America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest Art Prod
ucts of the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.

S.

G.

W H E E L W R IG H T ,
Piano Dealer,

East Dixfield,

-

Maine.

MAINE
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Phillips and Vicinity*

WOODSMAN,

MAINE,

SEPTEMBER

20,
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Phillips and Vicinity*

The Bacheller’ s Blue Mountain camps
Postmaster S. G. Haley, who has
at Wilson lake, Wilton, were the sub
been sick, is out of doors.
je ct o f a special article on the college
girls in camp there during the summer
W A N T S , F O R SA L E , ETC.
in the Saturday Evening Journal. Mr.
Price i cent a word each insertion and Mrs. Bacheller, who are well
known Maine singers, return to New
Stamps or cash with order.
York next week. Mr. Bacheller was a
I. No advertisement accepted in this department
tenor soloist in the 1901 Maine Music
unless paid for in advance.
Festival. Mrs. Bacheller was formerly
Miss Alice Fuller o f Wilton.
LOST.
A. S. McKeen will open his photo
graph studio Tuesday morning, Septem
T OST—A sterling silver baby spoon marked H.
•Li F. p. Finder please leave at Maine W oods ber 24, for one week only.
office.
W M. Kennedy of Phillips, who has
been ill, has greatly improved in health.

T OST—Sunday, Sept. 7, a dark looking cow with
■Li carved horns, carrying a small bell. Finder
please 1save at Joseph Sharon o f Avon and cost
will be mid.

TO LET.
P A M P TO LET, Keep house yourself. Prices
O reasonable. First-class trout and salmon fish
ing. Address H. E. Parker, Phillips, Me.
r p o LET at Rangeley, Maine, for the Season o
L 1908 the beautiful estate o f the late Arthur
B. Gilman o f Haverhill, Mass., comprising 160
acres of land; 3-4 mile frontage on lake. The
modern, commodious, 2 1-2-atory house is located
on an elevation about 200 yards from the shore o f
Rangeley Lake, and commands a magnificent
view. It contains 20 rooms; four large double
bedded sleeping rooms, nine single sleeping rooms,
two bath rooms, broad piazzas on three sides of
the house, gas, running water throughout the
house, every sanitary convenience, completely
furnished. A stable with accomodations for three
horses automobile shed, boat house and dock,
ohaffecr’s house, ice house etc. For full particu
lars address Mrs. E. C. Gilman.Haverhill, Mass.

FOR SALE

Sept. 18.

POR SALE—Pigs, four weeks old

PHILLIPS,

B. F. Beal.

TpOR SALE—F ifty good stock sheep and ewe
•T
lambs. Write or telephone Bert L.
Brown, Weld, Me.
TT'OR SALE—Chamber Sets, Spring Beds,
JChairs, Couch. Carpets, Lamps, Writing
Desk, Tables, Mirrors, Stoves, Express Wagon,
Farm Wagon, Horse Sled, Sleigh, Horse Cover
ings. 3 Harnesses, Shovels, Picks. Logging
Chains, Cedar Shingles, etc. J. M. Wheeler,
Phillips, Me.
XTOTICE—I am prepared to furnish the best of
1.N milk and cream, also skim milk. Extra
orders delivered at any time o f day. Order by
'phone. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.

( ( TUST a gleam of Heaven” describes Hillgrove
cottage and surrounding scenery. A sum
mer Paradise. Price $850. Address, H. W , Ladd,
Onawa, Me.
__________ ___________

N ew A dvertisem ents .

Coats, Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
Johnson pants, D. F. Hoyt.
Read Cressey & Allen’ s ad.
Electric Heating, Phillips Lumber &
Electric Co.
Call and inspect the coats, skirts,
furs, etc., at Arbo C. Norton’ s, Farm
ington.
Empire Steam Laundry.
The Fountain Head of Happiness.

It has been very aptly said that
everyone had a good stomach, there
would be no pessimists in the world.
The person who suffers from any o f
the many forms o f stomach trouble
cannot be happy.
His food does not
agree with him.
The sense o f heavi
ness and oppression that follows eating
counteracts all the pleasures o f the
table. The weakened digestive organs
cannot procure the necessary amount
o f nourishment from the food taken
into the stomach to support the human
engine and sickness follows.
It is because o f its marked beneficial
effect on the stomach, liver and bcwels
that “ L. F .” Atwood’s Bitters are the
popular remedy in thousands o f homes.
Their occasional use keeps the health
producing organs in splendid, vigorous
condition, and in cases o f sickness are
generally unfailing in their relief. The
“ L. F .” A twood’s Medicine is the ideal
family remedy and can be procured
from any druggist.

/

DRY

GOODS

DEPT.

Our Fall line of Ladies’ Suits and Coats have arrived and are awaiting your
inspection.
Suits in Broadcloth in Black and Navy Blue at $15.00 and $16.50.
Coats in Black Kerseys, Brown and Oxford Mixtures at $9.00 $9.50 $10.00
and $12.00
During Fair Week we expect to show a line of Ladies’ Sample Coats on which
we shall make special prices for the week.
W e are showing a line of Ladies’ Fall Ready-to-wear Hats in all the new
and Nobby shapes at $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 up to $2.50. No Old styles, all new this
season.

CLOTHING

DEPT

W e have received Our Men’s Fall Suits and Reefers. Call and see what a
Nice Suit we can sell you for $10.00 others at $12.50 $15.00 and $16.00.
Reefers at $5,00 and $7.50.
A new line of Men’s Dress Pants received which we are selling at $3.00 and
we know you will say they are bargains, others at $3.50 $4.00 and $5.00.

GROCERY

DEPT.

18 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.
A few Raisins for 12c per package.
Arm and Hammer Soda 5c per package.

H.

McKENZIE TRADING COMPANY

TBOX SCENT—that scents. For the past 25
P sears I have trapped foxes successfully and
have tried every known combination without per
fect re ,ults. I finally made a combination o f my
own m at has proved far superior to anything else
on the market. I have made a limited amount of
this scent to sell at a dollar a bottle, postage pre
paid. This combination will hold its scent with
out evaporating. I will send with the scent a
letter o f instructions how to set your traps.
A. W. Bean, Phillips.
Xf'ERRET M U ZZLES.-Sizes 1, 2, and 3. 50c,
■L 3 for $1. Loose on ferret. Ferret cannot get
them off. Steel Band. Just snap it on. Nauga
tuck Muzzle Co., Naugatuck, Conn.

An Ideal Property.
Splendid tract o f 76 acres, with fine trout stream
and pond; partly wooded with handsome pines;
only half mile from Smithtown station. A rare
bargain; $150 per acre. Catalog on request.
W ARD & W ARD, Huntington. Long Island.
TpOR SALE—Fox and rabbit hound, dogs and
•L pups. Address Box 75, Chebeague Island,
Maine.
R SALE—Very fine new potatoes $1.00 per
bushel. Order by telephone. James B. Ross.
’U'OR SALE—A gasolene auto boat. 40 feet long,
L
Morris Heights, four cylinder, 18 horse power
engine. Outfit complete. Very fast.
Cost,
built to order in 1896, $4,500, run only during the
month o f A ugust Will be sold for less than half
price, if sold this month, for cash. Can be seen
by applying to Mrs. E. C. Gilman, Rangeley, Me.
SALE—My two-story house in Phillips

F 0H
village. Mrs. Emma Raymond.

XpLAVORING E XTRACT-Lem on. Orange. AlL
mond. Nutmeg. Per quart, $2; per pint, $1.
Sample bottle o f each sent for 60 cents.
J. C. Mitchell, Wickoff. N. J.
TpORSALE—My two farms in East Madrid*
L
Andrew Keene. Phillips, Route 3.
T^OR SALE A second hand Alamo gasoline
■L engine 15 H. P., in good order. Will be sold
cheap. A. H. Webber, Phillips, Maine.
‘OR SALE—Trained fox, ’Coon and Rabbit
hounds. Guaranteed as represented. Pups
from 4 to 12 months old. Kunkel Bros. Ashland,
Ohio.

f

PHEASANTS
FOR
S A L E -E g g s
safely
L
shipped anywhere by dozen, hundreds or
thousands. Now booking orders. 90 to 95 per
cent fertile. Send stamp for complete price list
before placing your order. Ten cents fo r booklet.
The Pheasant Industry.” The Ohio Pheasantry.
Columbiana, Ohio. Box O.
UNTERS’ AND SHOOTERS’ GUIDE—New.
25c postpaid. Sportsmen’s Publishing Co.,
Fairport, N. Y._______________________________ __

H

P O R SALE—Well-known sporting camps. Great
business opportunity. $3,000. A negotiable
paper required.
Address H. B. 142, Mainb
W oods Information Bureau.

WANTED.
"WTANTED—Ten Lathe men. Apply to Jenkins
& Bogert Mfg., Co., Kingfield, Me.

-W A N T E D COMPETENT MEN
To fill positions o f

conductor

and

3motorman on trolley cars. Good wage
and permanent positions guaranteed to
those who prove satisfactory.

Address,

JAMES S. SNOW,
P. 0 , Box 5306,

Boston.

TED—Ten good Weymouth lathe men, also
1 ve good sawyers and stock-fitters to go
out of the state. Good pay and steady work to
good men. Address H. Williams, Hotel A t
wood, iLewiston, Maine.

WA

TXTANTED—Chambermaids and waitresses at
”

Rangeley Lake House at *once.

XYTANTED—One laundry woman and one kitchen

’ •
girl. J. Lewis York, York’s
Rangeley, Maine.

Camps,

\YfANTED—First-class > girl

for
general
housework. Wages !$6 per week in Port
land. Call at any Northeastern telephone office
ar.d inquire for F. E. Ebersole.

Y U ANTED—Deer and 'Moose scalps"*

A. E*,
Coburn, Taxidermist, il204 So. Main St.

Loa Angeles, Cal.

Range that MAINE WOODSMAN intends giving in a vot
ing contest for Kingfield and New Portland. Watch for
dates later.

